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Introduction 

Dufferin County is situated i n the northern half of the peninsula 

of Southern Ontario and is surrounded by the Counties of Simcoe, Grey, 

Wellington, and Peel . Mono Township, one of six townships in the County, is 

located in the south-east corner of the County . ( see map 1) The ad j oining 

Townships are Mulmur to the north and Amaranth to the west . The others in 

the County are East Luther, Melancthon, and East Garafraxa . To the east, 

Mono is bordered by Ad j ala Township in Simcoe County, to the south by Caledon 

Township in Peel County . East of Caledon and south of Ad j ala is Albion Town

ship which just touches Mono along Highway 9 between Concessions Seven and 

Eight . 

The Township was laid out as of the survey of 1823, in lots and 

concessions . (see map 2) The concession3 were numbered both east and west 

of the Centre Line, a road also known as Hurontario Street . Thus, there are 

eight concession lines east of the Centre Line and three concess ions wes t of 

the Centre Line . There are thirty-two two hundred acre lots between con

cessions, and each lot is divided into east and we s t one hundred acre lots . 

After every five lot s there i s a side road which runs from eas t to we s t 

across the Township . These are numbered according to the lot which they 

follow . The side road s , then, are numbered by fives from 5 to 30 . There 

are two additional lots above number 30 Side Road . 

Highway 10, which links Port Credit to Owen Sound, enters the Town 

ship through Orangeville and follows the survey line of the first line west 

of Hurontario Street . This Highway also forms part of Highway 24 which ioins 

the Town of Simcoe near Lake Erie to Collingwood on Nottawasaga Bay . High 

way 89 forms the northern boundary of the Township and runs east north-east 

from Mount Forest to Highway 400 near Cookstown. Highway 9 forms the southern 

boundary of the Township, running from the junction of Highway 50, about 6 miles 
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east of Mono Mills, through Orangeville and westward to Arthur, about 23 miles 

west of Orangeville . In addition to Highways 10 and 24, 9 and 89, there is 

one other paved road in the Township . This is the Dufferin County Road 7, 

also known as the Hockley Valley Road . This road begins at 5 Side Road east 

of Highway 10 and angles north-eastward towards 10 Side Road . It leaves the 

Township at Hockley and is only paved within the Township . The eastern and 

we tern Township boundaries are unpaved concess ion lines, the 8th line east 

of Hurontario Street (E. H. S.) and the 3rd line west of Hurontario Street 

(W. H. S.). The Village of Camilla on Highway 10 and 15 Side Road is exactly 

44° North Latitude and the 80° Parallel passes exactly through the Village 

of Rosemont at the north-east corner of the Township . 

Orangeville, the County Seat and an incorporated town of about 

5000 people, straddles the County boundary at the outhern end of Mono Town

ship . Although the Town is now a separate municipality, its occupied area 

was once part of the Townships of Mono and East Garafraxa in Dufferin County 

and of Caledon Township in Peel County . Orangeville is approximately 65 road 

miles north of Hamilton and 45 road ~iles north-wes t of the intersection of 

Highway 401 and Yonge Street in Toronto . Orangeville is the largest town in 

the Township and in the County as well . The next largest town in the County 

is Shelburne with a population of approximately 1300 . Within Mono Township 

there are no other significantly large centres of urban dev~lopment . The 

cross roads settlements of Camilla, Elba, Glen Cross, Granger, Hockley, Mono 

Centre, Mono Mills, Primrose, Rosemont, and Sheldon, contain only a few houses 

each. 

The physiography of the Township is rather complex . There i s a 

difference in elevation of 850 feet . The highest elevation, 1700 feet, is 

found above the escarpment on top of the Singhampton Moraine just north of 

Mono Centre . The lowest point, 850 feet, is found j ust north of th Village 
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of Hockley where the Nottawasaga River leaves the Township . The Niagara Es

carpment runs north and south through the Township although in most places 

it is mantled by glacial till and is not always visible . Glacial deposits 

form the most significant base for the physical conditions found in the Town

ship . Over half of the Township's area of 105 square miles is covered by rug

ged morainic deposits . Spillway channels occupy most of the remaining area . 

In some places these channels are flat and swampyj at other times they are 

flat sandy terraces and sometimes too, where the water flowed high on the sides 

of the moraines, dissection has been severe and the land is rugged . Because 

of the variable nature of the topography in the Township, there are only two 

concessions east of Highway 10 which are completely passable from Highway 9 

to Highway 89 . Most of the flat land is confined to the area of the Township 

west of the Escarpment and is composed of small areas of till plain and spill

way channels . 

The soils of the Township vary somewhat with the land east and west 

of the Escarpment line . To the west there is some clay in the soils making 

them heavier and sometimes poorly drained . To the east of the Escarpment 

an on the morainic areas there are usually sandy and well drained soils over 

a gravelly base . In the hillier sections nmch -0f the land appears as rough 

unimproved pasture consisting of poor grass, weeds, and mullens . This is a 

result of the loss of top soil on slopes which were cultivated early in the 

Township's history and were poorly used . Many of these hills reveal large 

sandy blowouts or clay gullies as a result of wind erosion on top of poor cul

tivation practices on land which should never have been ploughed . 

The types of farms in the township vary greatly . In some areas 

there are large well kept beef farms while in some areas the farms are small 

and poorly kept . There is no set rule for the location of the best farms . 

Much of the poor sandy land can be quite productive for beef cattle if kept 
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in permanent grass . However, the cut -over, hilly land on either side of the 

Hockley Valley has generally been abandoned as farm land to the city dweller 

seeking a country home . Several large farms on this hilly land have also been 

taken over as recreation areas for skl resorts . The enlargement of farm hold

ings by the more prosperous farmer, the reforestation of unproductive, hilly 

land, and the purchase of farms by non residents or "gentlemen farmers " are 

all phenomena of the present land use picture . 

This thesis in intended to b a thorough look at aspects of Mono 

Township which are pertinent to a regional geographical study . In this kind 

of a study it is necessary to examine the any different facets of both the 

physical and cultural scene . It is intended that this study be of interest 

and value, not only to those academically concerned with understanding the 

various conditions and problems in such an area, but also to laymen and in

terested residents of the Township . It is realized that the author cannot 

produce a study which will completely satisfy all those who read it, but is 

is hoped that the information and deductions set down are as accurate as it 

is possible to be . 

The study will begin with a description of the present physical 

features of the Township, including such things as soil, climate and vegeta

tion . An attempt has been made to give the reader an idea of the develop

ment of the physical landscape through brief descriptions of the geological 

and glacial history of the area, because it is, more than anything else, these 

two physical conditions, which are responsible for the unique beauty, character, 

and ultimately, the cultural patterns of the Township . 

A short look at the geographical aspects of the historical develop

ment is followed by a description of the present human activities in the area . 

This latter section tries to relate the physical and human aspects as much 

as possible . 
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The text is not, however, devoted to description alone . Attempts 

will be made to co-ordinate relevant pieces of information in order to produce 

a comprehensive picture of all the important geographical phenomena in the 

Township . The final chapter includes a short summary of the thesis, and an 

attempt to draw conclusions about the nature of the various geographical 

aspects of the Township . 

It is hoped, too, that a study of an area such as this rr,.,.,. make & 

small contribution to a better understanding and love of our land by its 

people . 



CHAPTER 1 


PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY 
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Bedrock Geology 

The Niagara Escarpment is the most significant feature of the bed

rock geology of the Township . The upper edge of the Escarpment runs north 

and south in the northern two thirds of the Township and east and west in 

the southern one th~rd . It is evident from the configuration of the rock 

outlines on the map ( see map 3) that this particular part of the Escarpment 

was cut by a prominent preglacial river, which flowed eastward . The Hockley 

Valley is similar to, but smaller than the preglacial Dundas Valley . This 

valley, and others along the Escarpment edge similar to it, such as the Dundas 

Valley or Devil's Glen at Singhampton, are the only deep preglacial valleys 

in Southern Ontario . It is not surprising then that one of the ma j or spill 

ways should have occupied part of this valley during the Pleistocene. 

The Niagara Escarpment represents the contact between rocks of 

Late Ordovician and lower Middle Silurian time . Early Silurian time i · rep 

resented by a disconformity between these two extant rock ages . The Ordovi 

cian rock in the Township are younger than the Silurian and they lie in 

the east of the Township below the Silurian rocks . In the extrerre east of 

the Township the bedrock is the Meaford-Dundas, Blue Mountain Formation con 

sisting of med ium and dark grey shales . There does not appear to be any 

Meaford Formation exposed in the Township . Westward from the Meaford Form

ation to the base of the Silurian rocks are the red shales of the Queens ton 

Formation . This Formation is visible in several areas of the Township and 

u ually appears as soft badly eroded red clay . ( see fig . 1) 

The rocks forming the face and cap of the Niagara Escarpment are 

mid Silurian and two formations are visible in the Township . The face of the 

Escarpment is formed by the Medina Formation of white and grey sand tones, 

grey shales and buff dolomite . The cap rock on the Escarpment face is the 

Lockport Formation of buff and grey dolomite . This bedrock continues to the 

western side of the Township, and where exposed it presents an abrupt, almost 
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widened and t_h_e~~~~~ 

Fig . 1 Exposure of Queenston Shale along the 
ockley Road . The thin vegeta ion cover was 

stripped away when the road wa. 
rock is now eroding very quickly . 

Fig . 2 Rocks of the dolomite cap 
which were once quarried in the 
Township . Hockley Road and Centre 
Line . 
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(see fig . 2) In sever 1 places out iers capped by the Lock-

occur a few hundred feet from the main face of the Escarpment . 

·n many other places where the do omite is not completely covered by till 

depositss large verticle fissures which resemble caves can be found by close 

inspection. Although the bedrock formations are interesting tn their con

figuration and s t r ucture, their exposures are mall and scattered . Because( ! 
\ 

the entire Township is mantled by gl cial material of one kind or another, 
I 
Ithp topography, soil, and vegetation ar e almost entirely influenced by these 

de'posits . Nevertheless, the Niagara Escarpment is the largest and mo t 

prominent exposure of sedimentary bedrock in Southern Ontario, and its pres

ence in the Township of Mono has a significant bearing on physical and cul

tur.al patterns . The effects of these influences will be brought out in 

relative parts of this thesis . 

The proximity of bedrock on the top of the Escarpment to the sur

face of the till is in many places evidenced by the large number of limestone 

boulders and stones in sou~ I i~lds . In many ca~es these boulders were cleared 

to form the first fences around the newly settled land, and many remain today . 

( see fig . 3) The proximity of this bedrock in some cases accounts for the 

stonine s of the surface materials, but in other areas the stoniness is more 

easily accounted for by the nature of the glacial material . Below the Escarp

ment, as wa noted earlier, the Queenston shale is exposed in some areas . 

These exposures are usually small and are seen only where the top soil of 

so hills has been removed by erosion, by cultivation or excavation for 

roads . Where these red clay beds are exposed: however, erosion is strong 

and dangerous, and vegetation is almost entirely lacking . 



Fig. 3 Stone fence in the so them part of the 
Township . Cedar rails were added when the land 
was timbered . 

Fig . 4 The extremely flat, fertile, spillway 
just eas· of Highway 10 . 
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Glacial History 

The most recent geological his tory of Southern Ontario belongs to 

the period of Pleistocene glaciation. This Ice Age may be divided into four 

distinct periods of the ice cover, namely the Nebraskan, Kansan, llinoisn, 

and Wisconsin . The Wisconsin being the most recent, has in most cases, ob

literated the work of the earlier ice ages . Hence, the present land forms 

of Southern Ontario are largely a result of the movement of the Wisconsin 

ice sheet . 

The first land in Southern Ontario to be uncovered by the receding 

glacier some 20,000 years ago, was probably the Orangeville ~ioraine or an

other of the sandy moraines to the south-west of Orangeville, in the direction 

of London. This resulted from the partition of the solid ice obe previously 

covering Ontario into three lobes which receded into their relative basins . 

These lobes are generally known as the Lake Huron lobe, the ke Ontario-

Erie lobe, and the Lake Simcoe lobe . In some cases, however, it is apparent 

that the Georgian Bay section of ~he ke Huron lobe acted separately from 

the main tongue in the Lake Huron basin . 

It appears that during the early stages of reces s ion, the Lake 

Simcoe lobe was the most stable, while the Huron lobe continually advanced 

and retreated to build and obliterate morainic deposits in western and south

western Cntario . The sporadic frontal 1J10vements of the Simcoe obe seem to 

have been confined to a much narrower belt, as will be seen in the discussion 

of the physiography of Mono Township . The area now occupied by the Township 

appears to have been very close to the front of the Lake Simcoe lobe and to 

have been largely influenced by this portion of the ice . 

The influence of the Ontario lobe in this area, is difficult to deter

mine, but it appears from the configuration of morainic deposits in Southern 

Ontario that the area around Orangeville was one of tran ition between the 
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ork of the Lake Huron iee lobe and t he work of the Lake Ontario and Lake 

Sirocoe ise lobe . But, for this study, it vill be assuned, as Ch pm.an and 

Putnatr do, that most of the terrain is result of the ovement of the S coe 

lobe an that the contact between the Ontario and Simcoe lobes wa '"' prob bly 

so where along Highw y 9 th south-east boundary of the Township. 

As was noted before, the glacial hi tory begins with the divisions 

of the l~st large ic:e mass of the isconsin glacier into separJlte lobes. A 

small area of the Oraugev!l e J.t>raine ls evident ln the south-west corn r of · 

the Towmihip and appe rs s humoeky kame . ( ee p 4) Two rounded knobs to 

the east of O~nngeville, the most westerly known locally as Purple Hill, and 

small sections north o f Orangeville are probab y remnants of the same moraine. 

This was probably so of the first land in Southern Ontario to be exposed 

as the glaciers w ned. 

The Georgian Bay section retreated from the north ide of the Orange-

ville moraine and then readv nced ·to build faint moraine bet een Grand 

Vatley and Shelburne. (see map 4) A nmal section of this morain intrudes 

into Mono Township fro the west and crosses P.igb ay 10 just north of Elba . 

Be't reen the Orangeville. moraine und the Grand Valley-She1burne Moraine is an 

area of till plain prob bly left by the retreating Georgian Bay lobe. 

Most of the remaining landforms in tbe Township a-re part of the 

Port Huron niorainic system which resulted fro one of the longest halts ln 

the life of the Wisconsin Glacier . The Georgian Bay and Lake Simcoe sections 

of th gl cier advanced onto the higher points of land above the Escarpment 

south of ColliQgwood and left a sing e-stranded orain.e . From Singhampton 

the glacia drainage ran in both directions toward Wal erton a.nd Caledon. 

It g the ...ed volume and made progre.s.sively larger spillways ns it mo-ed south· 

ard. Some of the videst parts of this spillway are evident to the west of 


pton Moraine !n Mono Township. (see fig . 4) ext the Si oe 
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lobe again advanced to push the Gibraltar Moraine close to the Escarpment . 

Melt waters flowed in front of the moraine up against the Escarpment . South 

of the Hockley Valley the Gibraltar Moraine has climbed the Escarpment face 

and has overridden the Singhampton moraine producing one large morainic area . 

By this time too, the Ontario lobe and the Simcoe section had parted 

along eh Oak Ridges interlobate moraine in Albion and King Townships to the 

south and east . A small portion of this kame moraine juts into the south

east corner of Mono Township . The meltwater from both of these lobes then 

piled sand on many part of the morainic crest . ( see figs . 5, 6, 7) 

The Banks Moraine, similar in formation to the Singhampton and 

Gibraltar oraines, but les3 well developed, trails to an end in several knobby 

sandy hills on the eastern edge of Mono Township . Again in front of the 

moraine is a sandy spillway area which merges with the east-west trending spill

way in the Hockley Valley . The Banks Moraine loses its identity JUSt north 

of the Village of ockley as it merges with the sandy complex of the Oak 

Ridges Moraine . 

Thus, ia sumnary, it can be seen that most of the Township area was 

influenced by morainic deposition . Small areas of the till plain on the ex

treme western edge of the Township are the eastern edge of t he larger Dundalk 

Plain, a gently undulating area termed the "roof" of peninsular Ontario . The 

remainder of the Township area, however, is made up of two components; these 

are moraines ~nd spill~ay~ rF ~iting from frontal movements of the Lake Simcoe 

ice lobe . Thus the Township shows a fairly regular north-south pattern of 

spillways and moraines, the spillways being to the west of each associated 

oraine . During ost of the recessional period, the diagonal northeast - south

est wa ter route of the Hockley Valley was also a large spillway. The spill

,ays are usually deep sandy terraces . In some areas they are as yet poorly 

trained and swampy and in others they are deeply dissected, and as a result, 

ry rough and sandy . For example; much of the northeast-southwest spillway 



Fig . S View of the humocky inter
lobate kame • So of this land is 
p tured, t rest is unused, in bu h 
or reforested . Soil ls ext ly 
thiu a. sandy . 

Fig . 6 

lobate raine outh-e st cor

ner of th To S is sorted, 

s is not . 




, . 
r?,· ·\ 
.r,. ) . 
i'·. . ... i ~ 
Fig . 7 Fine sand which was plled 
by melt waters on top of the kame . 
Height is approximately 30 fee~ . 

.., 


Fig . 8 Rolling hills of the Singhampton 
Moraine . Most of the land is grazed . Some 
is plant~d pasture . 
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area on the physiographic map has a very s teep slope category . e north-

south spillways are often very level areas of gootl soil , but close to the 

river these flat terraces have been severely dissected an ve r y hilly sandy 

areas are now the result . 

Physiography 

As was noted earlier, the physiographic map produced by L. J . 

Chapman and n. F. Putnam has been used as a base map for the physiography of 

Mono Township . However, because of its general ized nature, it has been 

necessary to make a number o f slight revisions . These changes are based on 

personal observations of topographic features, soil types, and on the topo

graphic maps of the area . The map in this thesis is more accurate in detail 

but it still uses the same physical categories used by Chapman and Putnam 

as it is not within the s cope of this paper to do major research into the 

physiography . 

Interlobate Moraines : The Orangeville moraine may be considered 

an interlobate moraine because it resulted from the separation of the three 

main ice lobes in Southern Ontario . The Towh of Orangeville lies between 

two strands of this sandy kame moraine, and these s trands unite south of 

the Township and project separately into the Township to the north and east 

of Orangeville as disjointed low knobs of kame . 'f i.1ese strands fade out where 

they are cro9~~rl by the s tronger Singhampton moraine, a later product a f the 

Simcoe ice lobe . Although this was the first land to appear as the glaciers 

receded, it is not the highest . The elevation of these ka areas range s 

from 1400 feet to 1500 feet i n Mono Township . It is .to be stres ed tha t the 

soil materials contain more fine sand than the typ ical kames . 

Another small portion of interlobate moraine, the extreme north 

western corner of the Oak Ridges moraine, occupies the extreme south-eastern 
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corner of ltono Township . This is one of the best known moraines in Ontario 

and i s the one that forms the height of land north of Lake Ont ario . The 

small area of this moraine in Mono Township has an average elevation of app

roximately 1100 feet and is generally composed of boulder clay. t also con

tains some regul?..rly bedded gravels and some distorted kames of sand and 

gravel . The crest is often covered with coarse outwash and sand deposits . 

Fine sand and even sil t appear in some of the depressions . 

Horseshoe mor~_!~~: The Hors eshoe Moraines of the Port Huron 

morainic system are well developed in Mono Township . The most westerly is 

the Singhampton moraine, a single strand which s its on the till plain on the 

top of the Escarpment . (see fig . 8) It is a single crested ridge and kames 

appear at frequent intervals . This moraine is well developed in Mono and 

it stands out distinctly to the east of Highway 10 above the flat spillway 

channel . !t is broken only by the large east-west spillway channel which 

occupied the Hockley Valley; it continues south of the valley overridden by 

the next moraine to the east . The Gibraltar moraine runs north and south 

parallel to the Singhampt on moraine and to the east of it . North of the 

ockley Valley the Gibraltar moraine is separated from the Singhampton moraine 

by a fairly wide pillway channel . (see fig . 9 ) This spillway is intimately 

associated with the main terraces of sand and gravel on the face of the 

Escarpment . South of the Hockley Valley the Gibraltar and Singhampton Moraines 

are indis tinct from one another . (see fig . 10) The Banks moraine, the third 

~orth-soutn memi.Jer of the horseshoe system, is less continuous than the other 

cwo but nevertheless, it is fairly prominent along the north-eastern edge of 

;he Township . Th i s area is particularly sandy and is closely assoc iated with 

utwash . However, it is notably better for agricultural use than most of the 

ther morainic areas . This will be discussed further in the chapter on 

~ricultural land use . 



rolli la of the till raine 
Ho~kley Valley. The ttl -li· 

ssion 1n the centr conta ns a s 11 lake . 
field in the for rouu is in pre ar for 

reforestation. 
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Spillway. : The glacial chcnnels in Mono Township are very closely 

associated with the morainic deposits . Above the Escarpment the spillway 

associated with the Singharopton moraine wind across the til plain base and 

in the southern part of the Township it is unusually wide, where i t merges 

with the Hockley Valley spillway . It is pronounced on the eastern outskirts 

of Orangeville where it provides level ground for the fair grounds and race 

track and also in the swampy section that holrls the headwaters of the Credit 

River . The meltwater channel associated with the Gibraltar moraine had as 

its weat bank the edge of the Escarpment . Here these streams left deep 

sandy terraces which are prominent on several of the sideroad~ in the Town

ship . ( see fig . 11) Another sandy spillway ·s associated with the Banks 

moraine and it3 remains are shown in the sandy areas that carry sever 1 

;; all branches of the Sheldon Creek . Each of the se "pillways ha different 

general elevations Ln their northern parts ·bowing t at t hty were as=:ociated 

with different moraineJ . The le'el of the most westerly channel range5 from 

1575 feet above the Escarpment alotlg Highway 10 to 1350 feet just east of 

Orangeville . The centre channel banked on one side by the Escarpment has 

a general leve l of 1400 feet throughout t5 length . The most easterly chan

nel, below the Escarpment ranges from 1 00 feet to 1050 feet . All of the5e 

nortl:i-south channel .~ e 1entually meet the eas t-north -east trending pillway 

in the Hockley Valley . At the highest water stages, the glacial drainage 

as directed westward and south•;1ard 'Tia the large spillway just east of 

~rangeville . As the Simcoe lobe retreated and built progressively more 

~a terly moraines, drainage presumably followed the lower and more easterly 

:hannels either south or north-east along the edges of the interlobate mar

ine . There i~ a pronounced spillway channel between the Oak Ridges oraine 

nd the Gibraltar Moraine south of the Hockley Valley, which probably was a 

outherly O'.Jtlet at the time of the 1400 foot spillway level . 



,-., 

Fig . 11 View of one of these flat 
terraces against the Escarpment (clif f 
face hidden by trees). The spillway 
in this area is almost completely 
planted in grain. 

Fig . 12 A cross-section of the 1400 foot spill
way, showin the water-laid gravels . This has 
recently been quarried for gravel . 
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his channel has, however, been severely disected in its lower reache c ose 

to the Hockley Valley . The 400 foot level was probably a ong standing one, 

because severa arge flat area of this elevation have been noted in the 

study . (see fig . 12) 

Til P ain : The Dundalk till plain occupies .dmost 1000 square 

mile , of gently undu ting land in the countie of Dufferin, Grey and W~ll

ington . This was probably the base of the area of Mono Township before the 

glacia halts produced the morainic ridges . ence, there are small areas of 

till in the extreine west-central area of the Town hip . In severa places 

thei:;e ha~·e been overridden by moraines and cut through by spillways . 

Escar~ent : The Niagara Escarpment, although not a gl acial phen

omenon, is nevertheless one of the mo t ~tll\>t>rt!lnt physiographic features of 

the Township . As was noted earlier the Escarpment runs generally north

south in the northern two thirds of the Township and rough l y eas t-we s t in 

the ~outhern third . In most of the southern part it is buried almost com

letely by glacial drift . In the north-south >ection the same is true but 

there re several p ces where the vertical c iffs of Su urian dolomite and 

the gentler s opes of red Queenston shale are very prominent . There are, 

however, long stretches which are completely buried by drift . In several 

places in the Township there are some mall outliers of the Escarpment, the 

most pictures ue being jus t north-east of Mono Centre . Where drainage cuts 

across the brow of the Escarpment there are uqually steep gradient and 

notable waterfal s . ( see fig . 13) 

Climate 

There are no long range records of climatic data in Dufferin County . 

)ata for 1960 only was obtained for Orangeville but it was not significant 



lY 

Fig ._1l The Nottawasaga River flowi g over the 
Niagara Escarpment . 

/ 

Fig •...Ji View north-westward from the 1400 foot 
spillway level on the south side of the Hockley 
Val ey . 
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enough to be used as a base for climatic description . As a result, long range 

data from near-by stations in nelghbouring counties will also be used in the 

description of the climate . ( see table 1) 
1 

Southern Ontario has a Humid Microthermal Climate . All except 

a small area bounded by Sarnia, llindsor and the North Shore of Lake Erie, 

is in K8ppen's Dfb climate, defined as humid continental with cool suuuners, 

and no dry season. The climate of this small area in the extreme south 

west is a humid continental warm summer . In such a climate the warmest 

month has a mean temperature greater than 50°F . and the temperature of the 

coldest month is lower than 26 .6°F . (K8ppen's classification) At least 

four months have a mean temperature above 50°F . and precipitation is sufficient 

in all months . The humid continental warm summer type climate is <listing

uished by the mean temperature of it ' s hottest month being over 71 . 6°F . In 

the cool summer type, the warmes: mean monthly temperature is below 71 . 6°F. 

Climatic statistics from Guelph, and Camp Borden will be used as examples of 

the climatic data in the region close to Mono Township . 

According to the data · he winters in the area are cold with a mean 

0 0
temperature of 19 F. to 21 F. ( t1e average temperature from December to Feb

0 ruary) and the summers are warm tfith a mean temperature of 66 F. A com

parison with Brantford in the ha·rdwood region of Southern Ontario will show 

a difference in winter temperatu:res of approximately 3 F. degrees . Hence, 

the winters in this area tend to be a little more severe than farther south 

in Ontario . 

The mean annual minimum temperature ranges from -20°F . to - 30°F . 

and the extreme lowest recorded temperature is -40°F. In comparison, 

Toronto has a mean mininum tempe·rature ranging from -10°F. and -20°F . and 

an extreme low of -20 F. The area has about 60 mean annual days with measur 

able snowfall, while Toronto has about 50 days . The mean annual snowfall is 

lclimatic Atlas of Canada 1957 
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CLIMATIC STATISTICS FOR GUELPH AND CAMP BORDEN 


Temp . 

Guelph 

December 

J anuary 

February 

Winter 

24 

20 

18 

21 

March 

April 

May 

Spring 

29 

42 

54 

42 

J une 

J uly 

August 

Sumner 

63 

68 

66 

66 

September 

October 

November 

Fall 

59 

48 

36 

48 

Annual 

May 1 Oct . 1 

44 

62 

in degrees F. 

Camp Borden 

22 

18 

16 

19 

27 

39 

52 

39 

62 

67 

65 

65 

58 

46 

34 

46 

42 

61 

Pptn. in In . 

Guelph Camp Borden 

2 . 14 3 . 49 

2 . 39 3 . 74 

1. 74 2 . 83 

6 . 27 10.06 

L. 79 2 . 71 

2. 38 2 . 66 

2. 72 3 .09 

6 . 89 8. 46 

2 . 84 3 . 35 

3. 07 2 . 90 

2 . 86 2 . 78 

8. 77 9 . 03 

2 . 50 3.20 

2. 39 3 .00 

2 . 44 3. 03 

7. 33 9 . 23 

(29 . 26) (36 . 78) 

13 . 99 15 . 32 

TABLE 1 
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about 70 inches while that of TOJ~onto is from 50 inches to 60 inches and 

Hamilton from 40 inches to 50 inches . ( see table 2) 

The information on snou cover i &. of significance to one of the 

cultural aspects of the Township area, namely winter recreation because of 

the presence of several ski. reso r ts in Hockley Valley . The influence of 

these relative statistics will be discussed in a later chapter under rec 

reational land use . 

The area, as was noted is in the cool sunn:oor type, climate which 

has the temperature of its warment month over 50°F. but under 71 . 6°F . The 

mean summer temperature is about 66°F. while that of Toronto is 70°F . The 

mean annual frost free period is between 126 and 133 days and the mean annual 

length of growing season is between 180 and 200 days . (s~e table 3) 

The mean date of the Hrst fro t is almost two weeks earlier in 

the Mono area than it is at Toronto . The mean date of the last frost 

varies from l to 15 days later than the lake shore area . Hence the length 

of the frost free period is decreased in the inland position and as a result, 

the growing season is reduced sltghtly . 

In general, conditions are more severe in the inland area than 

they are close to the lake shore:~ . 

It can be seen from tht? above information that although Orangeville, 

for example is only 40 miles north of Toronto, the variation in climatic 

data is significant . The variability of the frost fre~ period is at least 

27 days an<l the difference in length of growing season is at least 20 days . 

Precipitation includes both rain and snow with the latter recalcu 

lated to its rainfall equivalent in the ratio of ten inches of snow to one 

of rain . The average annual rainfall at Camp Borden is 27 . 68 and at Guelph 

29 . 26 inches . Generally the precipitation is less in March and April than 

during the growing season. (see table 4) Thie has the advantage of permitting 
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SNOWFALL STATISTICS 

Orangeville Toronto Northern Southern 
Area - Mono Ontario Ontario 
Townshi p 

Mean annual # days 
with snow cover North Bay 
1 inch or more 120-140 80-120 140-180 over 80 

Mean annual max- OWen Sound Windsor 
imum depth of snow 2011 -30"* 10" -20" over 30" under 10" 

Mean date of last North Bay Windsor 
snow cover 1 inch March 21 April 10 before 
or more 10 -April 10 April 30 March 21 

Mean annual total Nort h Bay Ha'llil ton 
snowfall 70" 50" -60" 9011 -100 11 40" -50" 

* Collingwood and Barrie the same 

TABLE 2 
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TEMPERATURE STATISTICS 

Mono Town- Toronto Northern Southern 
ship Ontario Ontario 

Mean daily temp
erature - J uly 65°-10° 70°-75° 


Mean annual maxitJllm 

tempera ture 90°-95° 


Extreme highest 

temperature 100° 


Mean date of first North Bay 
temperature of 32 F. October 1 Septem- Windsor* 
in Fall approx . October 15 her 1 November 1 

Mean date of last May 15 May 1-15 North Bay 
0temperature of 32 F. approx . June 1-10 Windsor* 

in Spring approx . May 1 

Mean annual frost 126-133 Toronto - Sudbury Windsor* 
free period days Hamilton 100-120 160-180 

160-180 days oays 

Mean annual length of 180-200 200-220 North Bay Windsor* 
growing season days days 180 days over 220 

clays 

*Humid Microthermal warm summer- (hottest month over 71.60 F.) 

TABLE 3 
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PRECIPITATION STATISTICS 


Mono Town Toronto Northern 
ship Ontario 

Mean Annual total 

precipitation 28"-3011 30" -32" 


Mean annual number of days 

wi th measurable precipitation 140-160 140-160 


Mean annual growing season North Bay 

precipitation * 15"-17" 12"-15" 12"-15" 


variability ( in %) of growing North Bay 

season precipitation 20-25 20-25 20-25 


variability of mean annual North Bay 

precipitation ( in %) 15-20 15-20 0-15 


Mean precipit tion 
Spring March-May 7" - - 8" 
Sunnner J une-August 8" -10" 
Fall Sept . -Nov . 8" -10" 

\ Winter Dec . -Feb. s . 6 11 
- 8" 

N. 8" -10" 

* Assuming the growing season to be that patt of the year when the mean 
daily temperature is above 42°F . 

TABLE 4 
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the lan to dry somewhat during the cultivating season and permitting easier 

work for the farmers than if the soil were wetter . 

The mean annual total precipitation is from 28 inches to 30 inches 

while Toronto has from 30 inches to 32 inches . The annual growing season 

precipitation is from 15 inches to 17 inches while that of Toronto is from 

12 inches to 15 inches . ( see note at bottom of page) The precipitation is 

more than adequate for successful agriculture . 

The precipitation availability and the length of the growing season 

have produced a climate well adaptable to agriculture . There is no pro

nounced dry season, precipitation is &dequate and the maximum summer temp

eratures are moderate, as a result, drought i s not a hazard . The functions 

of this climate on the agriculture o f the area will be noted later . 

Slope 

It was noted from the beginning of the field work in the Township 

that there was a large amount of hilly land, especially in the eastern half 

of the Township . It was suggested th~t 30~e ~epresentation of the steepness 

of the land be made in order to assess its relationship to the land uses . 

The preliminary map of the soils of the Township which was secured from 

Ontario Agricultural College, had each soil type classed separately as to 

topographic class or slope, and Btoniness . These topographic clas es were 

divided into two categories of snooth and irregular, both ranging from basin 

topography to very steeply sloping and hilly land . As a result of studying 

the distribution and nature of these classes in conjunction with topographic 

and physiographic controls as we:.l as general knowledge of the Township, it 

was decided to combine the two main classes and then divide the whole class 

Note The growing season of all of Canada is assumed to be the period from 
April 1 to August 31 inclusive . ( from the Climatic Atlas of Canada 
1957) 
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into three sections . As a result a map was produced which divides the land 

in the Township into (a ) depression to very gently sloping topography, (b) 

gently sloping to moderately sloping land, and (c ) steeply sloping to hilly 

land . 

It is shown on the map that t he roughest land is associated with 

the Singhampton, Gibraltar and Banks moraines north of the Hockley Valley, 

and with the other morainic areas south of the Hockley Valley. (see map 5) 

The land to the west above the dolomite is moderate to gently rolling; this 

is true even of the part of the Singhampton moraine, the intrusion of 

Grand Valle~ moraine, and the till and spillway areas . The spillways in 

their lower channels are usually gently sloping while some of tl1e areas which 

were submerged during high melt water levels range from moderate to hilly 

because of later dissection of their sandy terraces . This is notable in 

the Hockley Valley, as was mentioned earlier, where the prominent 1400 f oot 

level to the north and south of the Valley at its western end, becomes 

smaller and narrower farther east . Here severe dissection has produced 

steeply sloping land from the originally flat terraces . (see fig . 14) 

Drainage 

Mono Township is unusual in that it holds the headwaters of three 

of the major rivers of Sounthern Ontario . (see map 6) Two of these rivers 

flow southward to Lake Ontario and one flows east and north into Georgian 

Bay. Two of the small branch creeks which feed the Credit river begin in 

the south-west corner of the Township . One branch flows eastward out of 

the sandy kames and another flows westward from the centre of the moraine 

south of the Hockley Valley . To the east of this latter branch, acros s a 

narrow, swampy divide, are the headwaters of a small branch of the Humber 

River . This creek runs eastward along the southern boundary of the Township 
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to Mono Mills and then swings north and east which descends the mantled 

Escarpment and into Adj a la Township through a fairly steep valley . The 

divide between the Credit River flowing to Lake Ontario and the Nottawasaga 

River flowing to Georgian Bay is at one point as narrow as a third of a 

mile . The Nottawasaga has twc main branches which begin above the Escarp

ment on the till plain and flow eastward across the edge of the dolomite . 

The most northerly branch which joins the southerly one at Glen Cross has 

a gra ient of 325 feet in one mile as it falls over the Escarpment . (see 

table 5) The southern branch does not have such a steep gradient because 

the Escarpment is buried by till and the descent is modified greatly . 

No r ~1 of 25 Si eroad and eas t of H"g way 10 the Township is drained by the 

headwaters of Sheldon Creek which flow eastward and join the Nottawasaga 

about five miles east of the Township line in Adj ala Township . Sheldon 

Creek begins in two small streams above the Escarpment which flow eastward 

acro s s the wide sp i llway channel between the Singhampton and Gibraltar 

moraines . It becomes one creek just west of the Gibraltar moraine and 

crosses the moraine at a gradient of a little over 100 feet per mile . In 

the north-west corner of the Township west of Highway 10 there i a small 

creek draining in a north-westerly direct i on . Th is creek drains a swampy 

section of the most weste r ly s pillway int o t he headwa t e n· of thE: Boyne River 

which eventually joins the Nottawasaga a few miles east of Alliston . Ex

cept for this small creek, the Boyne River is entirely out of Mono Township . 

Soils 

Unfortunately, t he neuest p of t e oils of Dufferin County is 

yet unpublished . As a result the soils map for this was obtained through 

the kind permission of the head of the Soils Department at Ont ario Agricul

:ural College . The author was given access to the preliminary map and to 
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the field notes of the surveryor . Hence, although the soils report for the 

County has not been written it was possible to obtain most of the necessary 

information . The soil survey i1as conducted in 1958 and checked in 1961. 

As has beeri noted earlier, the physiography of the Township is very 

complex . As a result, the soils follow nr.Jch the same pattern. This has 

been substantiated by interviews with several successful farmers who attest 

to the unusual complexity of the soil pattern in the Township . Most of the 

soils in the Township require some improvement, such as fertilizers, drains, 

irrigation, practices to reduce erosion, or stone removal . Of these the 

first and last two are the most general. Of the 67,000 acres in the Town

s hip about 6 ,000 acres are occupied but only 40,000 are classed a s improved . 

Thus about two-thirds of the land area is classed as improved land . 

In general the soils in the Township have developed directly from 

the glacial drift deposits . (see map 7) It is difficult to assess the 

contribution of the bedrock to the composition of the soil al t hough ln many 

places throuout the Township the stoniness of the soil is determined by 

the presence of the Escarpment, c ose t o the surface . The soils have been 

formed by the action of a moist cool temperate climate and a covering of 

mixed forest vegetation . As a resu t, podzolization has been the main 

soil forming process . Most of the soils belong to the Grey-Brown Podzolic 

group though some do differ particularly because of change in drainage • 

.Because of the differences in the glacial deposits, parent mater

ials iffer too . These differences in the deposits greatly influence the 

texture, relief and drainage of the soils . Most of the Township is under 

the influence of one or another parts of the Port Huron morainic system, 

whether this be moraine or spillway . These moraines are ainly very hilly, 

stony kame moraine made up largely of sand and gravel materials, and are 

very complex . Often they contain clay till, coarse stony, sandy loam till, 
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and they are often covered by two or t hree feet of silt or fine sandy loam 

which occurs in association with sand and gravel . These surficial sand 

deposits were probably the results of high melt waters which sometimes top

ped the moraines . There are various spillway valleys which are mainly 

gravel deposits covered often by three to four feet of fine sand . 

There are some small patches of lacustrine material which represent 

areas of l ocal ponding of meltwaters, but these are very small and occur on

ly in low ground between hills . They are all silt loams with imperfect 

dra inage . 

Swamps occur i n low lying areas where the water has been impounded 

an occupy only 600 acres altogether . In such places organic matter has 

accumulated . There are some scattered areas where soils are resting on 

surf ic ial deposits of silt which are probably wind blown and comparable 

to the larger "loes s" deposits associated with glaciation in the United 

States or Europe . They are classified as "loess or alluvium over loam till" . 

Soils classified as such occupy 5040 acres and are either silt loams or 

fine sandy loams . 75% of these soils are well drained and the other 25% 

are poorly drai ed . 

Of the 39 total soil catenas or t;a t cna combinati.ons in t he Township, 

only fou r teen wlll be described in detail because only they occupy more than 

1000 acres each . The remaining soil types occupy only small areas ranging 

in acreage from 40 to 480 acres . (see table 6) 

Burfora Loam: There are 2,200 acres of this soil in the Township. 

It is a soil ~hich has developed on outwash and is composed of loam mater

ial overlying gravel . It occurs in small deposits mainly in spillway areas . 

There is a small area on the northeastern outskirts of Orangeville and a 

fairly extensive band along the Nottawasage River from the first line to 

the sixth line . Little of this land is used for agriculture . The area 
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ACREAGE OF SOIL CATENAS 


IN MONO TOWNSHIP 


SOIL TYPE 

Beverly Silt Loam 

Bennington Silt Loam 

Bennington Fine Sandy 
Loam 

Bondhead Sandy Loam 

Bookton Sandy Loam 

Brady San~y Loam 

Brantford Silt Loam 

Brisbane Loa 

Burford Loam 

Caledon Sandy Loa 

Caledon Fine Sandy 
Loam 

Camilla Fine Sandy 
Loam 

Colwood Silt Loa 

Crombie Silt Loam 

Donnybrook Silt Loam 

Dumfries Silt Loam 

Dunedin Clay 

E bro Fine Sandy Loam 

Embro Silt Loam 

Escarpment 

Fo Sandy Loam 

ACREAGE 

80 

760 

200 

440 

120 

40 

80 

80 

2200 

3080 

4400 

. 160 

440 

280 

880 

2320 

200 

280 

480 

680 

200 

SOIL TYPE 

Gilfor Loam 

Harriston Loam 

Hillsburgh Fine Sandy 
Loam 

Hillsburgh Sandy Loam 

Honeywood Fine Sendy 
Loam 

oneywood Silt Loam 

Huron Loam 

Muck 

Parkhill Loam 

Tav istock Fine Sendy 
Loam 

Tioga Fine Sandy Loa 

Tuscola Silt Loam 

Toledo Silty Clay 
Loa 

Whit f i elu ine San y 
Loam 

Wiarton Loam 

Dumfries Loam 
illsburgh Fine Sandy 

Loa 

Dumfries Loam -
Hillsburgh Sandy Loam 

Tioga Sandy Loam -
Bondhead Loam 

ACREAGE 

120 

2040 

2080 

8440 

3160 

3800 

280 

5200 

80 

40 

1640 

40 

400 

520 

40 

4000 

13040 

6780 

TABLE 6 
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just east of Orangeville is being taken up by urban 3rowth and the area a

long the Nottawasaga River is in the moderately hilly phase . The strip too, 

is largely taken up with residential development . Tnis soil, as most of the 

soil in the Township, is a member of the Grey Brown Podzolic Great Soil Group; 

it is generally well drained . The profile is of loan material resting on 

stratificed gravels . 

Caledon sandy loam and Caledon fine sandy loam: Both these soils 

are formed on a parent material of outwash gravels . Consequently both soils 

are found in areas of old spillway channels . The sandy loam occupies over 

3000 acres and the fine sandy loam 4400 acres . The sandy loam isa>ncentrated 

in several moderately large areas in the south-west quarter of the Township . 

The fine sandy loam is more abundant in the north and north-east in the 

large spillways and on a large level terrace of the Gibraltar moraines, just 

east of Relessey . These soils are generally on gently sloping land . Drain

age is good . The difference between the two soils is a slight difference 

in texture . The finer sand is associated with the Gibraltar spillway~ 

while the heavier sand is associated with the junction of the Singhampton 

and Hockley Valley spillways . All areas of the Caledon soils in the Town

ship are the largest remaining undissected areas of these large spillways 

and consequently range from gently sloping to moderately sloping . 

These soils show up on the air photos as some of the best agricul

tural land in the Township . These soils are used for mixed grain and dairy 

farming . Just north of Orangeville there is a distinct change from mixed and 

dairy farming on the Caledon sandy loam to beef farming on the Hillsburg sandy 

loam. (see maps 7 and 11) Similarly the large area of fine sandy loam _just 

west of Relessey shows a prominence of ixed farming in the middle of a gen

eral area of beef farming . 

Dumfries Loam: This soil has developed on a coarse well drained 

stony loam till . It is generally associated with the morainic areas south 
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ot the Hockley Valley . Slope is rough, usually in the steepest class . The 

soils are generally quit e stony so that frequent stone removal has to be 

carried out in order to plough more easily. The irregularity of the slopes 

prohibits such conservation practices as contour plowing so that long rota

tion should be used to prevent erosion. The steeper slopes should be and 

usually are, left in permanent cover . The steeper the slope, the more land 

there is in forest or permanent pasture . This soil type occurs in large 

quantities in combination with both Hillsburgh sandy loam and fine sandy 

loam. These will be discussed later . 

Harri~ton Loam: This soil occupies just over 2,000 acres of the 

Township . The parent material is loam and silt loam till and the drain

age is good . This soil occurs in three patches both east and west of 

Orangeville. The slopes are moderate on till to the west and kame to the 

east and the soil i s only slightly stony as a result of its parent material . 

This soil, where farmed, supports a moderately successful type of mixed far

ming. 

Hillsburgh sandy loam and Hillsburgh fine sandy loam: Together 

these soils occupy about 10,500 acres, the former being the most abundant 

with about 8,440 acres in the Township . Both are built on a parent mater

ial of fine outwash sand and ar~ most prevalent on the. kame and till mor

aine above the Escarpment in the western third of the Township and also on 

some till and spillway areas in the north-west . The slopes of this soil 

are most often moderately hilly, but sometimes they are steep. Drainage is 

~ood . In most cases these soils support a general mixed farming economy, 

lS can be seen on the lan u e raap . ( see map 11) 

Honeywood fine sandy loam and Honeywood silt loam: These soils 

~e formed by parent materials of wind blown silt over loam till . Their 

~eal extent is quite large, for together they occupy close to 7,000 acres . 
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In the west of the Township these aeolian soils are found on the till de

posits and on the edge of some of the kame . There is also a fairly large 

section in the east central area . Slopes vary from moderate to steeply 

sloping. These soils are good enough to be used for mixed and dairy 

farming . 

Tioga fine sandy loam: This soil series is a Podzol compared to 

the rest of the Township which are overwhelmingly Grey-Brown Podzolic . The 

soil is formed on calcareous outwash sand . The areas of this soil alone 

amount to 1,600 acres but the soil is more often found in combination with 

Bondhead loam, in which condition it occupies almost 7,000 acres . By it

self this fine sandy loam is found on gently undulating ground and is well 

drained . In this phase stones are non-existent . These soils have a low 

natural fertility and a low moisture holding capacity but they warm up early 

in the spring and are easily worked . They are, however, very susceptible 

to damage by wind erosion as are most of the sandy soils in the Township. 

It is necessary to use conservation practises to preserve them. 

Combination Soils 

Dumfries Loam-Hillsburgh Fine Sandy Loam and Dumfr:i,es Loam-Hills

burgb Sandy Loam: These soil types are treated together because 

they both contain members of the same catena. The first combination covers 

4 ,000 acres of the Township while the second ccwers 13 ,000. These soils 

occupy most of the central section of the Township from aighway 89 to the 

edge of the spillway south of the Hockley Valley Road . 'they are found both 

in the spillways, and on the tops of the sandy moraines . The parent mater

ials are sandy and fine sandy loam, probably superimposed over the stony 

loam till of the moraines and the outwash gravels of the spillways . Most 

of the land is steeply sloping though some is moderate . These soils are 

generally associated with rough hilly land which is used mainly for beef 
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farming . Some areas too, are unused and are left in rough pasture or are 

being reforested . 

Tioga Fine Sandy Loam-Bondhead Loam: Although the Tioga series 

occurs alone in the Township, the Bondhead does not . This soil type occurs 

in large quantities in Adjala Township to the east and also in Albion Town

ship to the south-east . It is mainly associated with the loam materials on 

the interlobate Oak Ridges moraine and the sandy surficial deposits over 

the loam. The terrain is very hilly, often too rough for modern farm im

pl iments, although it was once cultivated by the animal drawn ploughs . 

Mos t of the complex produces weedy poor pasture unless fertilized wi t h 

commercial fertilizer . Erosion is severe on the steeper slopes . These 

soils too support extensive beef farming and are left in rough unused 

pasture . 

MJck: Muck occupies over 5,000 acres in the Township . There is 

one area which is fairly large . Attempts at farming have been made here 

but these have not been very successful . (see fig . 26) This is part of a 

spillway in the north-west of the Township between two low morainic areas . 

The soils are completely saturated with water during the year: as a result 

organic matter accumulates . The other areas of muck &J:e along river and 

creek bottoms . They are usually only narrow and small i n area . 

Summary: As has been noted from the description of the major soil 

types in the Township, the majority of them are sandy in texture . They are 

usually found on gravelly or loamy bases except for a few heavier areas in 

the west of the Township . As a consequence almost all of the soils are well 

drained . The predominance of hilly and stee~ly sloping land in the Township 

in combination with light sandy soils has produced large scale erosion . 

In the early settlement of the Township, the timber was cut from the hilly 

slopes and these steep slopes were farmed intensively. Porr protective 
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measures contributed to the severe depletion of the soils . As a result, 

many of the hilly fields possess little or no top soil and are covered by 

coarse grasses and lllllllens . In many cases too, blowouts are common. The 

better soils occur in the western half of the Township above the Escarp

ment . They are generally heavier and less rugged . The lands of the most 

severe erosion and rough terrain are those on the Gibraltar moraine both 

north and south of the Hockley Valley, and on the dissected spillway of the 

Hockley Valley . 

Vegetation: 

Natural vegetation in any region is largely a product of the in

fluence of the climate and soil . In turn the vegetation has a direct re

lationship to the type of soil produced in any region. A survey of veg

etation shows that specific tree associations most commonly occur on some 

of the more important soils . 

The present forest cover in Mono Township occupies 12,700 acres . 

This is a combination of natural woodlots, of which there are about 10 ,000 

acres, and plantation softwoods . Mono Townshi p, along with the main body 

of peninsular Ontario, belongs to the Huron-Ontario Section of the Great 

Lakes-St . Lawrence Forest Reg_ion . This is predomii:l.atety a hardwood forest 

cover with softwoods occupying special sites and soil conditions . The 

climax fore s t cover of this region is the Sugar Maple-Beech combination. 

tn the Township roughly 10% of the natural forest cover is made up of this 

.ombination. (see fig . 15) Originally the sandy areas of the moraines and 

pillways were covered by fine stands of white and red pine . According 

o the survey made for the Nottawasaga Conservation Authority in 1962 there 

1 only one stand of natural white pine left in the Township and it occupies 

ly 4 acres ! Some small areas of Hemlock amounting to less than 2t of the 



Fig~ A well thinned area of Sugar Maple
Beech forest . 

-

Fig . 16 Reforestation where soil 
erosion has been very severe in the 
past . Some of the exposures are clay 
and some are sand . 
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cover no~ occupy old w ite pine stan s on the moi t side of the hills . 

Large areas that were originally covered with the large pines, now are 

covered by poplar trees which occupy about 30% of the natural forest cover . 

White c ar now occupies the larges t percentage of the area cover . It is 

· ound in relatively pure atan s in the awampy areas an occupies about 40% 

of the natur al cover . 

·As was note above, there are close to 3,000 acces of reforestaticn 

in the Township . A small amount of this area ls in C ristmas Trees and it 

is expected that more oi the reforested land will be s i ilarly planted in 

t he next few years . (see igs . 16 and 17) 

An interesting aspect of the present stat o plantation forest 

occurs in no To nship an is apparently unique to reforestation practices . 

The Planning Board of the Township, realiz ing t he need to conserve much of 

the poor hil l y land, has persua ed ny landowners to take ome of their 

land out o agricultural or i le use and to plant forests of t eir own. The 

landowner s si n a s tatement saying that t ey will keep this land in a anner 

in w ic it will e conserve , either in forest or in perma ent pasture . 

This is uifferen fro t e re orested land owned either by the Township, 

County, o Conservation Authority . 

Of the 12,700 acres of woodlot under discussion approxi tely 5,600 

are graz by cattle . nfortunately, such practices are not conduc ive to 

rapid or succe sful reproduction o young tree c use th cattle en j oy the 

r:Jos t clucculent and the most valuable trees in their diet . As a result they 

en rally eat the sprouts of the hard maples, basswoods and ashes, leaving 

t e ironwoo s , chokec erry a.d otn r trees of limited value . Such is another 

i stance where conservation practices could be cpp 1
_ ied in order to improve 

the conditioas of the exist ng woodlots . (see tables 7-12 ) 
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(a ) 

WOODLOT REPRODUCTION CONDITIONS 

ACRES TYPE OF COMMENTS 
REPRODUCTION 

178 extreme excellent heavy seeding layer 

2195 good 

6372 normal - slightly maybe too much shade 
substandard 

3961 poor 

TOTAL 12,706 

TABLE 7 

(b ) 

DENSITY OF WOODLOTS 

ACRES DEGREE OF STOC ING 

501 overstocked 

4022 well stocked 

6612 slightly substandard 

1571 poorly stocked 

TOTAL 12 '716 

TABLE 8 

(a ) 	 Forestry Survey 1961-62, Nottawasaga Valley Conservation Authority, 
Conservation Branch, .Department of Lands and Forests . 

(b) 	 Ibid. 
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( c ) 
NATURAL WOODLOT CONDITIONS 

HARDWOODS MIXED WOOD SOFTWOOD Diameter at 
over 80% % - ~ over 80% Chest Height 

deciduous coniferous 

67 acres 	 over 18" 

18112515 acres 	 317 acres - one 40 acres 10" 
lot of 128 acres 
cutting feasible 

3691-could be 2209 potential 480 acres 4" - 10" 
used for pulp pulpwood 
wood 

516 acres 52 woodlots only 41 acres under 4" 

ver:r little 1it tle conifer
marl<e table ous potential 
t imber 1 b ock 108 

acres-pulp and 
growth potential 

( c ) 	 Ibid 

TABLE 9 

CONDITIONS ON PRESENT AREA OF PLANTATIONS (d) 
approximately 2000 acres (e ) 

ACRES 	 E 

796 	 0 . 5 years 

750 	 6-10 years 

290 11-15 years probably Christmas 
trees 

164 16-30 years 

TABLE 10 

(d ) 	 Ibid 

(e ) 	 Total area of plantations is approximately 3000 acres, but these 
2000 are within the Nottawasaga River watershed and were surveyed 
by the Nottawasaga Conservation Authority, 1961-62 . This survey 
does not include forest cover of any type within the Credit River 
watershed . 
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TYPES OF FOREST COVER(£) 

FOREST 	 COVER TYPE - locatlon 

Poplar - second growth - even age 

Paper Birch 

Hemlock - on old white pine stands - moist side 
of hills, uneven a e 

White Cedar - quite pure - swamps and hi.gh stands 
even age 

Sugar Maple-Beech - mostly beech - uneven age 

Pure Beech - after maple was cut 

Pure White Elm - uneven or even 

Natural White Pine - only one block of 4 acres 

Tamarac 
Cottonwood 

Wet Scrub - low growing sillow - once pesture 
bad on a large scale - needs rehabili
tation 

Dry Scrub - hawchorns, sumac, wild apples 

Silver 	Maple-White Elm - isolated pockets 
tend to flood 

TABLE 11 

( f ) Forestry Survey, 1961-62 

USE AND CONDITIONS OF WOODLOTS (g ) 

{approx imately 12 ,900 ac r e s )(h) 

ACRES 	 CONDITIONS 

5570 	 grazed 

7130 	 ungrazed 

Tota 	 12,700 

4130 	 fenced 

8570 	 unfenced 

Total 	 12,700 

TABLE 12 

{g ) Ibid 

{h ) Includes natural and plantation woodlots in the 
Nottawasaga River wat ershed . 

ACREAGE 

2295 

349 

195 

3556 

1011 

198 

1548 

4 

7 
37 

914 

219 

3 



Fig . 17 rea of exper tal refore tatio 
planted by the Department of Lan s and Forests . 
The Townshi al o co:itains a l a rge area of 
Dufferin Cou ty Forest . 

Fig . 18 An old unused mill on the site of the 
first mil l in Mono Township, lot 1 concession 7 
eas t hal .~ . Valley is the headwaters of the 
Humber River . 
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The settl ement of Upper Canada at the beginning of the 19th cen

tury was carried out in several different ways . Prior to 1815 peninsular 

Southern Ontario had been settled primarily by people from the United 

States . By 1812 it was estimated that about eighty percent of the people 

living in the Province of Upper Canada were American by birth and only 
2. 

one quarter of these were Loyalists . This influx of Americans was a result 

of the westward movement in the United Stat es between 1790 and 1815 of 

people seeking new and cheap lands . After 1815, however, movement into 

Upper Canada came heavily from Europe . Peace in Europe after a long 

period of war, unemployment problems and a natural increase in population 

in the British Isles were some of the reasons for this period of heavy 

migration to British North America . As a result, settlements in Upper 

Canada expanded rapidly after 1815 . Before 1815 settlement in Southern 

Ontario stretched in a thin line along the St . Lawrence River and the 

shores of Lake Ontario . It also extended wP.stward to the Grand and Thames 

River valleys to the area between Lake St . Clair and Lake Erie . After 

1815 the north shore of Lake Ontario was filled in and important settle

ments were also made north of York (Toronto) a round Lake Simcoe . The 

area between Lake Ontario and Lake Huron was also filled in, 

In some areas of Southern Ontario, settlement was carried out 

under the influence of a land company called the Canada Company. The 

Huron Tract was settled by the Canada Company. In other areas settlement 

was influenced by individual promoters of settlement s uch as Thomas Talbot . 

Talbot was instrumental in settling people in an area of approximately 

130 miles long on the north western shore of Lake Erie . In addition to 

the regulated settlement of these controlled conmnnities, many individual 

pioneer communities were established . Mono Township was settled by both 

2 Building a Canadian Nation, P. 181 
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the canada Company and by individuals . 

Settlement in the area of Mono Township began about 1820. Accord

ing to local tradition, small bands of Indians were still living in the 

area when the first white settlers arrived . These Indians were probably 

the Petun Indians, a branch of tne large Huron group, which occupied the 

area around Lake Simcoe and Georgian Bay . These Indians were semi-agricul

tural and lived by growing such plants as pumpkins, squashes, beans and 

Indian corn around more or less permanent villages . There is no definite 

information as to the location of any permanent Indian settlements in the 

Township area and it is suspected that most of the area was too hilly for 

their type of farming, as they are known to have chosen usually flat sandy 

sites for their villages . However, there is record that the Indians had a 

portage from the Nottawasaga River to the Humber River and this could have 

been on the extreme eastern edge of the Township, where the two rivers 

are che closest together . The only reierence to the activities of the 

Indians in the Township comes irom the sketchy memoirs oi some of the 

oldest residents . One man recalled his grandfather telling that the Indians 

sometimes came to beg for food from the new settlers . There is also a 

story that as late as 1838 several children from a family living near 

M:>no Centre were kidnapped by the Indians . Two of the children were never 

seen again and it was presumed that they died, but one man is said to have 

returned after having lived with the Indians for approximately 15 years . 

Mono Township was surveyed in 1823 and was first a part of the 

"Simcoe District" which dates to 1798, and then of Simcoe County which 

was formed in 1843. From about 1850 there was considerable agitation for 

the formation of a new county and m.ich of the no:se was centered around 

Orangeville . In 1874 the Ontario Legislature passed an act defining the 

County of Dufferin by which Mono and Mulnnlr Townships would be detached 
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from Simcoe County and added to Melancthon, Amaranth, and East Garafraxa to 

form the new County . Competition between Shelburne, Hornings Mills and 

Orangeville for the county seat was quite keen but Orangeville, havi ng the 

largest population of the three, won the vo t e . The first meet ing of the 

Provisional County Council was held in Orangeville in 1879, and when the 

county buildings were finally completed in 1881, the County of Dufferin 

became permanent . 

Mono Township is one of the oldest townships in Dufferin County. 

It lay just to the north west of one of the early main roads leading north 

from Toronto . This is now the Mono Road which runs straight north from 

Malton to Mono Mills . Running through the western half of the Township 

was the Toronto-Collingwood road which was surveyed when Sir J ohn Graves 

Simcoe was Governor of Upper Canada . Hurontar i o Street as this road was 

originally called served as the centre line for the survey of Mono Town

ship in 1823 . Thus, there were two early routes northward from Toronto 

and settlers probably first moved into the Township from the south . 

Settlers reached Mono Mills by 1820 and ~orge McManus buil t the first 

mill on what is now the east half of lot 1 concession 7. (see map 2 and 

fig . 18) The first roads in the Township were probably nothing more than 

blazed trails for at least a decade after the first survey had been made . 

Huront ario Street, the centre line in the Township and the "road" to Coll

ingwood was no t improved at all until the late 1830 ' s or early 1840 ' s 

after un.ich agitation on the part of the residents of Mono and Mulnrur Town

ships . However, it does not appear that this road was wid-el,y used as it 

runs through extremely rough country in both townships and today is still 

jus t a trail in .some places . In Mono Township it was supplanted in im

portance quite early by the Prince of Wales Road which lies one concession 

to the west of the Centre Line and runs through the much flatter land to 
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the we t of the S l nghampto11 moraine . This road is now ighway 10 and 24, 

the main route fror.1 Port credit to COllingwoo,1 . 

As was noted arliert the first grist mill as built near no 

ills in 1820. One of the fi r t lot to be ettled in the Town~htp was 

the west half of lot 3 concession 3. This is in the extr southern end 

of the centre of the To ship. It does not appear that settleQ!eat followed 

an order ly move ut fr south to north as there re also settlers about 

the s time as far north as no centr • In t f trst ten ye rs after 

the survey of the Township, settl nt consisted mainly of scattered 

pioneer fannsteads . After 1830, settlement tnc~ ased raptdly so that by 

1842 the population of the Township was 1020. (1ee table 13) By 1850 

tt had more than doubled to 2276 . Mo t of the early settlers w re Irish 

Prote tants from Northern Irela~d. In the censue of 1851,. 1906 people o t 

a! a total of 2689 were of Iri h origin. Of the 17 townships in Simcoe 

County at this tirre, 5'.mo had the third large t Iri h population . The 

reasons for thia Irish pred'3minanee are not clear but ther st have been 

t\ number of Irish settlers in the early years which ,attract d rel tives 

fter the great "Potato Famine" which drove so many people from Irel6 

in 1846 . 

As f.u most pioneer settler11e-nts o f the time in Ontario the settlers 

had the usual difficulties of el~aring the land and building their first 

h · on the new land,. In 1 51 the census reports listed the total number 

of dwell inga as 401. Of the e, 10 were frame, 10 re stone nd 381 were 
(s e ' figs . 19 and 20) 

log! In 1861 statistics showed a similar distribution. There were 497 

h~ ho s, 58 fr , 30 st~ne. and 5 brick. In 1851 shops and stor s in 

the Town hip numbered 9, inns 6, schools l~ churches 5~ and blic build

inga 1 . The total population of the Township in 1851 was 2669, a popula

tion which i~ even larger than the present total pop-Jlation. 
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The land was purchased by patents from the Crown. (see map 8) 

This map was compiled on the basis of historical registry records . Each 

lot is coloured according to the date when the original crown patent was 

issued . In some cases this date coincided with first occupancy o f the 

land . But, in most cases, it appears that the people had squatters rights 

to the land of ten for as many as 20 years before they secured the patent . 

As a result, this map does not show the time that the land was originally 

settled . There are no records except occasional family papers, which 

give information as to the original date of settlement . (see table 14) 

However, two quite signif icant phenomena show up on this map . 

One is the amount of land (13% of the land area) that was acquired originally 

by the Canada Company . These are regularly located throughout the Township . 

In most cases the Canada Company retained the land for 3 - 10 years after 

its purchase, then sold it to private individuals . Another interesting 

pattern is the amount of land, some 3,600 acres purchased by an i ndividual, 

Ezekial Benson, in 1820! This land was all sold by 1822, indicating that 

Benson was probably a speculator or the head of a mortgage company . At any 

rate, he is the earliest person to register patents in the Township . 

In the l iterature surveyed for this chapter, only one small refer

ence to Clergy Reserves was found . There is no ment ion on them in material 

relating to the surveys . The fact that Clergy Reserves a~e little mentioned 

is probably due to the fact that the gradual sale of these reserves was 

authorized 1827, before too lll.lCh of the land had been occupied . According 

to the diary of an Archdeacon visiting the area in 1850, "a Clergy Reserve 

of 200 acres has been purchased from the Gov~rnment as a Glebe, upon which 

the Church Society has made some advance . 113- The minister in the parish did 

Allan J. Reed, History of the Parish of East Mono, 1952 ) , p. 33 . 
3 
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not, however, think that he would settle on the Glebe because it would be 

too much trouble to clear the land and would bring him little . profit . As 

a result he bought his own farm and cleared it . According to the history 

of the parish of East Mono, land secured for the building of a new church 

was usually a gift of one of the members of the parish. It appears, then, 

that the state of clergy reserves did not seriously hinder settlement in 

the Township as it did in other townships t o the south. 

In the early history of settlement Mono Mills was the most impor

tant conmunity in the district . This was probably due to the fact that i t 

was on the most used route northward from Toronto , the Mono Road . The Por t 

Credit to Collingwood road was far t her west and a longer distance fro the 

centre of Toronto . It is also important to note that the ~no Road from 

Malton to Mono Mills is hilly only in i t s las t 10 miles and this part is 

not even exteemely rugged . However, irrmediately north of the site of Mono 

Mills, the land drops steeply into the valley of the Humber River and the 

land becomes extrremely rugged . Thus M:>no Mills was located at the Northern 

end of the Mono Road on a fairly flat area of ground immediately south of 

some very rugged land . Until the early 1860 ' s Mono Mills seems to have 

beeu a little more important than Orangeville . The first grist mill was 

built in fono Mills in 1820 an a saw mill was built by a carpenter and 

builder in 1824. M:>no Mills became a prosperous stop on the stage route to 

the north and with its mills also served the farmers in the neighbouring 

townships . It became a centre for horse trading fairs and was also the 

shopping centre for the first settlers from the "interior" of the town

ship around Mono Centre . About 1870 Mono Mills had 800 inhabitants, 6 

taverns, many industries and several churches . 

Orangeville was located about 8 ile s west of Mono Mills at the 

juction of the sou.them survey line of the Township and Huront ario Street . 
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Although it was less important than Mono Miils in the early years of settle

ment , it began to gain prominence probably in the early 1850 ' s . The 

churches in the two communities were of great influence in the life of the 

early settlers and t he size of hinterland of each church was ir.iportant in 

detenniniug the prominence of one settlement over another . o churches 

were established in the early 1820 ' s . One was St . John ' s at Mono Mills 

and the other was St . Mark ' s at Orangeville . George McManus bought land 

about 1820 near Mono Mills and he was instrumental in building the first 

St . John's C urch there . ( see fig . 21 ) Seneca Ketchum bought land near 

the site of Orangeville in 1823 and he helped to build the first church 

here . In 1837 he donated land for St . Mark ' s Church in Orangeville . Both 

of these men were ardent church workers in their respective comnunities 

but there were keen rivalries between the two churches and, as a resul~ 

also between the two comm.inities and their congregations . Until 1866 the 

two churches were in the same parish and were naturally competing for the 

dominant role in the pa~ish. In 1866, however, when the parish was divided 

between them, St . J ohn ' s appeared to be the more important church . In 

1833, the first travell ing missionary in the district preached to a 

congregation of 400 people at St . J ohn ' s . From his writings we find that 

he estimated there to be about sixty familiea in Caledon, Albion and Mono 

Townships within approxtmately four or five miles from Mono Mills . The 

report of the next preacher gave some indication of the conditions in the 

country at that time . He reports that "after riding through a very wild 

country, I arrived at the house of a person named McManus in the afternoon . 

They heard that I proposed visiting them, but had no certain information 

when; there being no post within twenty miles, I had been unable to send 

4 
any notice 11 

• 

Ibid, p . 50 . 
4 



Fig. 21 The second building for St . J ohn ' s 

Churr.h, on the 7th Line, north of Mono Mills . 


Fig. 22 The mill as it looks today. 
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Or ugev il le began it• history with the issue of a land patent to 

Exekiel Benson, a land sutveryor, on August 7 > 1 20. The second patent was 

the sale of lot 1 concession 1 st to Alan Robt tte in 1822 . Thi 

the 1 which eventu lly bee the north ward of the town. I n 1823, 

hove r • binette old this 200 acres to Seneca ktchu • The other 1 d 

which was to be.c part f t Town was outh of the Mono Township line in 

Eas t Garafraxa Township. In 1837 a obert ])Odds secured a 200 acre free 

grant on the outh side of the TCJVDS ip line . He sold th east 100 cree t a 

Mr . Grig and a d Hamilton purchas the vest 100 ac res . I n 1841 

Mr . Griggs ld his la to a Mr . Ja.1 who sold to Orange Lawre c.e iu 1844. 

Or Lawrence s s to have be n the f i r et permanent white s ttler in 

what 1a now the Town f Orangeville, although as can be een, t e ari:.t Yas 

ot devoid of population at his c ing. the first person 

to think about org izing th c ity becau be d a n prepar a plan 

for the village in the year 1851. This plan was for t e area that 19 

the east rn p rt 0£ the south side of t present t Lawrence built 

tavern, and a store and in 1857 he .sold a piece f hia land to two broth~ra 

h b.Jilt the fl r ill . The site of the ill ie the s t -e at corn r 


f Mill Stre t and Little York Stre~t . Th s rdy stone ill wned t ay 


by Mr . Stagg is still u .d £ r its original purpose, a lthough electricity 


s long since replaced the r i ginal water r . (see fig . 22) A ut the 

s t 111 vae built a little farther we t on Bythia Street > 

c a f undry was ala erecte • In 1852, a tannery as est•bliahed besi 

the ill eite to the west, n Little York Street. I 1856 Je se ttetc u 

had a plan aa.d~ for the north ide of the town. This plan se s to ~1ave 

be n very generous i n its lletment of land a.s Oran evil te is justly pr d 

of its wide attracti ve s treets . 

Until the c lng of the railways, both Orangeville Milla 

re import nt upply centres for th surroundi agricultural areas . 
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ever, when the ra i lways were built northward fro~ Toronto, Orangeville was 

en the rail line and M:>no Mills was not . The reasons for this are due to 

both terrain and locational factors . The hills of the Horseshoe morainic 

system present very rough terrain in a wide belt of land which occupies the 

land almost continuously from the sou t hern edge of Mono Township to Colling

wood . Orangeville lies just to the west of these hills close to the flat 

areas of the Dundalk Plain. It would have been tm.tch more di fficult and 

expensive to build a railway through this rugged country than to divert the 

line a little further west from Toronto . Bes ides, Brampton was an impor

tant c01m1ercial centre just north -west of Toronto on the Port Credit-Colling

wood road and there were no important centres at all between Toronto and 

Mono Mills . Orangeville had also been an overnight stop on the stage line 

from Brampton to Owen Sound and to Collingwood. M:>no Mills was, then, a 

little too far to the east of the main Toronto line to Collingwood and also 

too far west of t he route directly north from Toronto to the Lake Simcoe 

area . Although the railway did not go directly north through Mono Township 

from Orangeville, it did go through Orangeville and then curved westward 

and northward to Owen Sound . Between 1869 and 1873 the track for the 

Toronto, Grey and Bruce Railway was laid from Toronto through Orangeville 

to Owen Sound . In 1875 another railway came to Orangeville . This was the 

Credit Valley Railway which was built from Toronto to Orangeville via 

Brampton and Alton, a small town to the south-west of Orangeville . The 

Credit Valley Railway continued northward into the Township to the junction 

of Hurontario Street and the Hockley Valley Road . For some years this small 

spur line was used to haul building stone from two small quarries beside the 

Nottewasaga River at the foot of the Escarpment . This spur was abandoned 

in 1883 when both the Toronto, Grey and Bruce and Credit Valley railways 

were absorbed by the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
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Because Orangeville was on the rail line, and Mono Mills was not, 

the former village continued to prosper while the latter declined . In 1871 

the population of Orangeville was 1375 while that of Mono Mills was still 

about 800 . Other factors such as agricultural depopulation and depleted 

soils contributed to the decline of Mono Mills, but most significant was 

the absence of the railway which the inhabitants had hoped would run through 

their village. Orangeville then became the hub of agricultural trade in 

the surrounding townships and of through traffic to towns on Georgian Bay . 

In addition to the influence of the railway on the growth of the Town, 

the decade after the railway brought the largest rural population to the 

Township and similarly to surrounding townships . The country stde bu tled 

wit h agricultural activity and Orangeville became the centre for cattle 

and horse fair- . The Sun newspaper was founded in Orangeville in 1860, and 

and some idea of the geographical extent of the coannuni t y ' s influence may 

be gat:hered from the title of the paper . It read "The Sun (Orangeville) 

and Garafraxa, Erin, Caledon, Albion, Adjala, Mono, Amaranth and Melancthon 

5Advertiser, published in Orangeville, a thriving village pecuiiarly well 

situated at the convergence of the Counties of Wellington! ~eel and Simcoe . 

During this peak of rural agricultural population Orange~ille boasted of no 

less than 15 taverns . The population of the Town continued to increase 

fairly steadily until shortly after 1900 when heavy m~grat;ion to estern 

Canada t ook place . tn 1910, Orangeville still had 11 "Wet" hotels . How

ever, in the ame year local option came into the area and these hotels 

and taverns declined rather rapidly . In 1901 the population of the town 

was over 3500 but it declined to around 2500 in 1910 . 6 

SA . D. McKitrick, Orangeville in 1867 , papers in the Onta(io Archives~ 
Toronto . 

6J. Allen Rayburn, M. A. Thesis on Orangevill~ University of Kentucky, 1956 . 
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Several other small communities developed in the Township during 

its early history . Mono Centre, now containing the township offices and 

townsh .p hall, was the centre for the local farmers in the "interior" . 

Around the turn of the century Mono Centre was described as "a s tirring 

v i llage situated in the centre of the Township and has general store and 

11 7pont office, hotel, blacks ith. shop, carpenter shop etc . Camilla, an

other cross-reads hamlet located on the Prince of Wales Road and number 15 

sideroad was founde about 1850 . The firs t building was a cedar log general 

store . Soon the community gained a blacksmith's shop and in 1857 the foun

der built a new s tone building housing a store, dance hall, stable, and 

the inevitable bar . The name of the hamlet wa called Currie ' s Corners 

unti an application for a post office was rejecte because Ontario had 

another town of the same n me . Hence, the name was changed to Camilla . 

In 1875 the first horseback mail service was inaugurated in the Township 

an Camilla was one of the villages which was served . Today Camilla con

s i sts o f only a half a doze11 buildings; Mono Centre has fifteen . The 

Village of Hockley i s situated on the eastern edge of th2 Township where the 

Nottawasaga River l eaves the Townsh ip . The church in the village was built 

in 1881 . At that time the settlement boasted two taverns, an Orange RAU 

and a number of vil age shops . (see fig . 23) At the turn of the century 

there was a population of 200 and a general store, blacksmith shop, post 

off ice, sawmill, shoemaker, veterinary surgeon, and a hotel . Toaay the 

village has two general stores with gas pumps, a school, and St . J ames 

Church . It serves a few local residents and summer in~abitents of the 

Township . Other settlements in the Township which once served as post 

offices or retail centres are Glen Cross, Blount, Lucille, Elba, Elder, 

Granger, Relesaey, and Sheldon. Of these only Glen Cross still contains a 

7T. MacLean, Canada, Paat, Present and Future, (Toronto : 1851), II, 61 & 62 . 
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post office but one contains more th n a few houses . 

Although today it i s possible to see that th Townsh ip falls into 

two fairly dist inct physical d ivi ions, the hilly eastern half and the more 

gently roll ing wes tern half, it is iff i cult to s y just how t11.1ch t hese 

physical dif erences influenced th early p ttern of ttl ment . It i s 

probable that almost all of the settlement move into th Township from 

the south either via th Mono Road or via th Toronto -Coll i ngwood Roa • 

Th settlementa of Mono Mills an Orangeville were begun i n the arly 1820's 

and both were locate on important routes from the outh . Yet, settlers 

moved into lots aroun Mono Centre in the v ry hilly an rath r remote 

interior of the Township almost at the same time . The first settlers were 

two families which arrived in 1823. It would seem natural that the new 

settlers would choose the flatter 1 nd in the western par t of the TOlt-nship 

over the very rough land such as that aroun Mono Centre but this does not 

seem to be the case . For exa ;ple, it wa note th t Camilla, which is 

located on the road to Coll i ngwood and in the flatter part of the Township 

was not foun e until 1850 . Mill sites were loc te fair ly evenly through

out the Township in 1881 , (see map 9) although the dates of the founding 

of indiviaual mills are iff icult to determine . 

Before the railroads came into the area, travel into th Township 

was probably largely done by walking with t e aid of horses an - the s tages 

when they became prominent . However, the only routes which coul possibly 

be travelled by these stage coaches were the entry routes and the Coll i ng 

wood Road to the north . It is probable that at some time stag s use th 

southern boarder road fro Mono Mills to Orangeville as this was t e main 

route of travel between the two villages . The Hockley V'alley Road which 

follows th.e low area along the Nottawasag River was probably one of the 

earliest roads in the interior of the Township . This is the only river 
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route which was not too hilly to be used for transportation . The importance 

of this route is shown by the fact that it ts now the only paved road in the 

Township outside of the northern and outhern boundarie and Highway 10 . 

Although the railway line cuts through oniy the extreme south-west corner 

of the Township, its influence as cle~rly felt in the Town of Orangeville · 

and as a result in the are which w s dependent on the town . There are, 

however, no other influences in the Township s a re ult of the railroad . 

Of the six sideroads in the Township only three are pas able completely from 

wes t to east and of the ten concesaions (exclud ing in both cases the per

imeter. roads ) only three can be driven completely from south to north . 

It is to be ssumed then, that early ·travel within the Township was often 

slow and tediou because of the rugged nature of so much of the land . 

Agricultural Development 

Pioneer Agricultural development in Mono Townshi p was not in many 

ways d i ffe rent from that of any o t e firat ttlers who came to settle 

untouched forested l and i n many p rts of North America . If t ere were any 

Ind i an clearings th se would be utilized s rough gardens . Usually, t hough, 

the settl r first clear d a small piece of ground and built a rough l og 

shanty on th land . He then used the cl aring to plant a s 11 garden of 

potatoes, turnips and a little spring w eat . The crops were usually of 
, 

good quality because of the newness of the so i l • . The hoe, the wooden 

plough and the "V drag" were the chief implements used i n preparing the 

land and seeding between the stumps in the n wly burn d off "fallow" . 

Harvesting was done with cradle and scythe; the bind rs followed with 

hand rakes gather ing the swathe i nto bundles which were tied into heaves . 

If a man cradled three acres a day it was co~sidered a good day ' s work. be

caus the grain wa usually heavy from the new land . The grain was usually 
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was usually drawn in by oxen and cart nd later by wagons . For the first 

u.~o or three years the threshing was done with the flail and the fanning 

mill but as soon as a sufficient number of settlers had located in a dis

trict the old time horse-power threshing machine succeeded the f lail . 

reshing did not usu lly start until the beginning of winter . 

During the e rly year all the variou crops grown in the district 

re scarcely sufficient for home consumption but as soon as the land 

was cleared ancl larger creages came under crop some farmers had pot toes, 

grain and hay for sale . They were, however, at a great handicap b cause of 

the long dist nee ov r unfavourable road to the nearest market, Brampton . 

Timbering of the white pines from the forested land in the area 

as intircately ssociated with the pioneer system. In order to farm th 

land the t uier had to be cle red . After the log house was built and p~rhaps 

shed or two, the timber wa1 just in the way . Hence nuch of the timer 

was only burned . In Mono Township one of the mistak~s of the early pioneers 

was th timerillg of the very hilly land . To the settl~r, howevf!r, this 

was the natural thing to do bee use the logs could be easily dispo ed of by 

rolling th m down the hills, and thin~er soils ade the clearing of the 

stu~ps ~asler . Also, it was not difficult to cultivate the hills with 

animal drawn equipment and it was not until mechanical means came into 

prominent use that this land h d to be abandoned . The early farmers ob-

v i ously did not p y n:uch attention to land conservation as all of this hilly 

l~~d, es~ecially north and south of the Hockley Valley, has lo t all its 

top son and now produces only t:ll.lllens and stones . 

Sawmills were soon erected in the sm 11 com unities and the lumber

ing industry comroenced , T e lack of ccess to markets limited the demand 

T~l851 listed three grist mills and one saw mill, all run by 

for the lumber so that most of it was only used locally . The ceasua of the 
...----- \ -

}
""
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?t
water power . The saWillill and one grist mill were located at Mono Mills . 

By 1851, a little over 50% of the land in th Township had been 

occupied but only abeut 12% w~s improved. By 1871 almost lOOt of the land 

had been occupied and almost 65% was impro ed . (see table 15) Hence the 

years from the middle of the century to the time just before the railways 

came was a period of large scale expansion . Wheat ~as the most important 

crop and it increased rapidly from 2409 acres in 1851 to its peak of 12,775 

acres in 1881 . Oats was the next largest grain crop after wheat, account

ing for 1454 acre in 1851 . ( ee table 16) Wheat reached its peak of 

12,000 acre in 1881 and then declined rapidly because of the opening of 

t.e wheat country in Western Canada . O t follcw a similar pattern of 

i.ncrease and ecrease but its peak of 13 ,597 acre!J came in 1911 after the 

nheat had lost its importance . By 1871, grain crop occupied almost 50% 

of the total Town hip acr age . Hay increas d from 1000 tons in 1851 to 

000 tons in 1871 . D irying was important in a small way but in 1851 the 

verage number of mtlk cows per occupier of land was about five . 1'he number 

was roughly the same for calves an heifer together . There did not s em 

to be 1 rge cale expansion at ny one time during this period but the 

tot 1 number of cattle contin ed to rise at the same rate until 1891. 

(see tabl 17) 

The coming of the railway continued the general expansion in agri

cultur activity since the railway provided quick transporetion to the 

larger ~~rkets to the so· th . Although wheat acreage reached ite peak in 

1881 the total area under field crops increased until 1891 . Since 1891, 

however, the are· under field crops h a declinec slowly . Barley and oats 

continued to increaGe during the last half of the century and until 1911 

when they both started to decline . This general decrease in field crop 

ecreages was accomp nied by a gradual increase in pasture acre ge • The 

amount cf improved land increased until 1891, remained steady until 1911 
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when they both started to decline . This general decrease in field crop 

acreages was accompanied by a gradual increase in pasture acreageD . The 

amount of improved land increased unt il 1891, remained steady until 1911 

and then declined until 195 • Unimproved land increased from its low of 

19,000 acres in 1911 to 24,500 acres in 1941 . The overall picture of farm

ing in the Township was one without any particular specialization . Farmers 

ra ised smal numbers of sheep and pigs along with their cattle . Hors~s were 

common until the 1940 ' s and then their numbers declined . Home made butter 

was made during the 19th century increasing from 31,000 pounds in 1851 to 

196,000 pounds in 1 91 . In 1916 an annual report from the Camill a Cheese 

ractory reported tne previous years tot 1 to be 33,301~ pounds . At this 

date cheese was valued at lR . 92 cents per pound . 
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~gion•l A,&Tlcultur 1 L•ud Use 


To begin the description of •grtcultural land uae in the Township, 


tt lt Ttin nt to not~ that n. F. Putna in Canadian giont includes. 
Mono Town.ship in a "general fa ing11 region o! outhem Ontario •• oppo•e 

to tha west•~ or eastern airy lts, or the tobacco belt. L. G. eds clas· 

ea this area aa tbe •id 1• one of Weetern ·onta1'iO w ere "the prod\lct1ve 

oil• of the middle n• an the accessible rkets par it a greater e phasia 

oa livestock production11 ae opposed to the more xt netve lan u e in areaa 

to the north an the peci~lii:.ation in cash cr:ops t areas to the aouth. 

From th• deacrtpt1on of ~ondittoll* in geo raphlc regions o{ out ern Ont-

ado in A B!giona1 Geographx of Cana a by D. • Putn , Mono Townah.:l.p can 

be considered to lie on a line of tranaitlon between Western Ontario 

outh-centr•l Ontario, atnce it a character! tic of both re ion • west-

em Ontario te said to have the Ni•gara !tcarpment ae its aatern bou ·~ 

•n the Town oi Orangeville •• one of it• local arket centre• and supply 

poilits. It 1 a.tao described •• a high lai abo1a the sea nt with 

ao uicrratntc hilh on ita eastern boun ary. Bo :v r, tb• deacriptio o 

SouthMCentral Ontario aleo coutatne • Cultural feature whtch pplte to 

the township . non is the occuran.c:e in t tul'al landscape o! 

country eatatea lon ing to buaineaa n fro the Toronto region. Thi 

is one of tbe outatan in featur • o the rece t ettle nt p tt rn 1 th 

ToWllship and will ba di cusse later in th text. To au ariz • Mono 

Township ii in that agrtc:ultural a:rea of Southern Ontario which i cbarac 

ter1eed by extenotve lad use devlo nt with fan airy cattl , ho 

and $ eep as th• main source of btco and htch includes the aecond h 

of any Toronto re identa . 

Thr e type• of fa ing &J:'e st pr Township. 

8i.. G. Ree 11, PhD. T •is, Univ ratty of T ronto. 
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These are: farming strictly to produce beef, farming to produce dairy pro

ducts, and a general mixed farming with no particular emphasis on any one 

type of production. In addition to these main types of farming th re are 

several local specilllties which will be noted in the regional descriptions . 

It was found also that there were some areas of the rougher land which could 

not really be considered entirely agricultural. (see map 11 ) Most of these 

areas were in rough pasture and usually had no farm buildings . They are 

very extensively gruzed by beef cattle or sometimes sheep; in some cases 

they are not farmed at all . (see fig . 24) In addition to these semi-agri

cultural areas, the::e is non-agricultural land such as bush, swamp, forest 

or land used for recreation and area where land has been either publically 

or privately refore9ted, or conserved in some other way . 

It has been noted in studying the physical geography of the Town

ship that there are several regional differences . In discussing the agr i 

culture of the Township it will be shown that these differences have in

fluenc\!d the land use patterns . The slope map brings out the physical 

differences most clearly. (see map5 ) It was noted eadier that the Niagara 

Escarpment is an iRportant part of the physical base . In most cases this 

influence is only local because the Escarpment is buried with till through

out most of the Township. Nevertheless, this ridge of rock was probably 

one. of the main factors in determining the location of the terminal moraines 

of the Lake Simcoe ice lobes . Although the Singhampton Moraine was pushed 

up slightly above the Escarpment, the other two moraines lie to the east. 

The Escarpment also functioned as a wall containing meltwaters from the 

ice sheets . The fact, too, that the Escarpment face was cut by a large pre

glacial valley has also had a direct effect on the present geographical 

divisions of the Township. 

On the basis of phy ical patterns nd on the land use patterns it 
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is possible to divide the Township into three regions . (see map 10) The 

first is the area to the west of the First Line E. H. S. The second area 

is the Hockl y Valley and the third region is the remaining morainic land 

east of the Centre Line to the north and south of the Hockley Valley . 

Two of these regions are of a typically rural and agricultural character . 

The Hockley Valley, however, has certain cultural characteristics which 

make it very different from the other two . 

The Western Belt: This is the region which coincides approximately 

with the area of flat to moderate slopes on the west side of the Township . 

The physiography here is made up of small areas of till plain,' low moraine, 

and spillway channels . (see fig . 25 ) 

The agriculture in this region is predominately mixed farming . 

(see map 12 ) There are less than 12 farmers wholly engag d in dairy f rm

ing in the Township and all but two of these are in the Western Belt . This 

is not to say that other farmers do not have dairy cattle . But, those who 

do often rotate their cattle with pigs, sheep or poultry . They usually 

milk cows only for the cream, feeding the m.ilk to the pi.gs and selling the 

c4ttle eventually for beef . This is the general description of mixed 

farming throughout the Township . In summary, the Western Belt is predom

inately mixed farming with a small number of farmers raising either dairy 

cattle or beef cattle . 

There are small areas where the land is only extensively pastured 

or not farmed, and these are in the hillier parts of the low morainic areas 

in the region . There is a low swampy area just, east of Highway 10 and 

north of Orangeville which is part of a major channel and contains the head

waters of the Credit River . Much of this land has recently been acquired 

by the Credit V lley Conservation Authority with the intention of m king an 

rtificial lake and park. There is also a large swamp and bush area strad~ 
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dling Highway 10 south of 30 Side Road . The oil here is larg ly muck and 

the attempts to farm it are not very successful . (se fig . 26) In general, 

th soils in this area are rather jumbled, especially in the central are 

between 10 and 25 Side Roads . They tend to have more clay content than the 

soils in the other two regions . 

There ar three cross roads settlements in the region, all on 

Highway 10 . These are at Camilla at 15 Side Road, Elba at 25 Side Road and 

Primrose t Highway 89 . All of thes hamlets are remnants of those larg r 

communities which thrived as tavern and tage coach stops . Their main 

function today is th service supplied by gas stations . 

The Eastern Morainic Region : Although thi region is divided 

into two portions by the Hockley Valley, the characteristics north and south 

of the Valley are similar . The physiography consists of 1arge morainic 

deposits separated by wide sandy spillw y channels . The land is hillier than 

to the east, classed s steeply sloping land with small reas of mod rately 

eloping or flat lan in the spillways . Th Niagara Escarpment i aleo 

exposed as a rough 11 stone cliff in several places . in an area approxim

at ly between concessions 2 and 3. 

In both parts of this region the land which is farmed is almost 

evenly divid d b tween mixed and beef farming . In most cases th ixed 

farmer emphasize beef cattle but some also keep dairy cattle for cream, 

in ddition to k ping pigs or chickens . Some years they ay specialize 

entirely in either beef or pigs . (see fig . 7) 

The beef farmer may be distinguished from the 1,.xed farmer by 

the proportion an type of crops grown on his land . 'J.'he beef farmer 

generally puts about one-third of his land area into oats and/or barley. 

which is used as feed . In moat cases this ie enough to feed the herd during 

the winter . A farmer wh~ h s a very large number of cattle may have to buy 
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feed during the wint r from a co-operative . The remaining two-thirds of the 

farm will be devoted to either planted pasture, hay, or grazing land . 

( see fig . 28) Many of the large scale farmers grow the hay and grains on 

their own 1 nd and then rent another farm which is almost completely perm

anent grass for grazing . The mixed farmer will often grow some wheat or 

potatoes in addition to the oats and barley, depending on the quality of 

land he owns . In this morainic region the emphasis is, however, on cattle 

even for the mixed farmer . This is necessitated by the steepness and 

roughness of much of the land . For this reason the best way of using much 

of the land is to keep it in permanent pasture . 

There is also some good flat land which lends itself to raising 

grains . And, t he n1>rthern portion of the Eastern Morainic Region ha a 

considerably lower average elevation than the Western Belt above the Escar

pment to the west . (1200 feet • 1400 feet as opposed to 1400 feet - 1600 

feet ) For this rea on, fall wheat i s grown al ost exclusively in the 

eastern regions . In this same area there is often a 7 to 10 day advance 

9in planting time over the region to the west . 

In additio to both the beef and mixed farms there are also 

several small specialty farms . A f rmer on the 3rd Line has irrigated about 

10 acres of land and devoted them to growing strawberries . Another farmer 

whose land contains a s1D411 spring creek of the Nottawasaga River, on the 

4th Line has a small operation for growing water cress (see fig . 29 ) one 

large scale farmer devotes 400 acres to supporting only beef c ttle and 

pigs . Another farmer on the southern boundary of the Township bas 100 

acres on the headwaters of the Humber River and raises trout . (see fig . 30) 

The fish are used largely for stocking at present, but the owner of the 

land h s intentions of eventually selling the fish for food . Each of these 

9obtained in conversation from Mr . Shelly Anderson, 6th Line, Mono Township 
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specialti-s depends to a great extent on abundant supplies of fresh water . 

Another type of land use has recently become prominent . Even 

thirty years ago small areas of the land had been put into reforestation . 

Today, however, most of the prosperous farm rs are trying to improve the 

old worn out land by planting small pine trees . In addition to retaining 

the remaining soil and improving it somewhat, these trees are sometimes sold 

as christmas trees . It appears that the creage in trees will continue to 

increas in the nex~ few years . Present acreage is almost 3000. 

Characteristic of this Easte:i:-n Morainic Region is the changing 

pattern of land holdings . Scattered sparsely throughout this area are 

aba doned farm houses . They are usu lly on thG roughest land where farm

ing exclusively for a living has been too difficult to r.ontinue . The land 

is either left idle, pastured by a neighbouring tl¥lre prosperous faraier, or 

bought by a city dweller . The state of these abandoned farms is an inter · 

esting part of the land use picture in the Township . (see map 13) Many of 

these farms have recently been purchased by non-residents, chiefly by peopl 

f rom the Toronto area. In most case~ these people are interested only in 

obtaining the old farm houses to remodel and use as a week-end or summ r 

home . (se figs . 31 and 32) The farm land is usually rented to a neigh 

bouring farmer . In some eases non-residents purchase only small creages 

from some farms and build their own new homes . 

The Niagara Escarpment has had only local effects on farming . But 

to individual farmers this is very important . If . the Escarpment outcrops 

on a farm in a vertical f ce, it is usu lly left in forest . In other cases, 

the Escarpment face does not appear, but fields re often covered with large 

limestone boulders . Most of these fields have been cleared now and the 

stones used in fences . However, there are still some farms on whieh the soil 

is too stony to be used at all . (see fig . 33) 
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Fig. 33 Limestone boulders on this farm, in
dicate the presence of the Escarpment. The thin 
soil and the rocks make farming impossible. 

Fig . 34 The Hockley Valley looking south from 
the 6th Line . The plateau surface is indicated 
by the arrow. 
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By looking at the map of non-agricultural land use (see map 10) 

it can be seen that , although this type of land is most prominent in the 

Hockley Valley, it ~s also quite extensive in the morainic regions . These 

areas represent land which is either very extensively razed o r not farmed 

at all, and land whi ch remains in forest, bush, swamp, or tn sQUl.e form of 

conservation. It a ..so i ncludes recreation, residential, co ercial and 

industrial sites wh:lch will be discussed in the next chapter . 

The Hockley Valley : The Hockley Valley presents a very different 

picture of land use than the other two regions . The areal extent of "the 

Valley" is somewhat difficult to define . However, it has been found that 

above either side of the Valley there is a ,rominent pl te u-like urface . 

(see f ig . 34) It was noted earlier in the description of the physiography 

that this level area was originally a spillway channel which presum~bly 

occupied the area between the sides of the present valley , However, owing 

to the fact th t the bedrock structur in this area shows a promi11ent pre

glacial valley, it seems natural that the post- lacial dxain ge shoul<l use 

this channel as an outlet . As a result, the post-glacial drainage has 

followed this valley and the post-glacial erosional processes have r pidly 

eaten at the loosely packed and easily eroded water land grav ls and sands 

of the glacial deposits . This has resulted in the pr omi nent plateau rem

nants of the spillway channel above the present valley and the steep, 

rugged alopes almost down to the Nottawasaga iver . There re also two 

small but distinct flood plain channels occupying the floor of the valley, 

and these areas are the only flat areas within the valley. On the basis 

of these physiographic features, the Hockley Valley can be defined spec

ifically as the steep sided but flat bottom d area on either side of the 

Nottawasaga River from the Centre Road nd 5 Side Road to the 8th Line nd 

the Hockley Road . (aee map 9) In a number of places at th 1400 foot 
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level on the conceirnion ·11nes, magnificent views of the Valley can be eeen . 

( s e fig . 35 ) 

The presen~ valley of the Nottawasaga River is just a small remnant 

of the much larger ~iver of water which nu t at one time have flowed through 

this valley. The d·~op from th 1400 foot plateau at the western end of the 

Valley is 100 feet and at the eastern end 550 feet . However, the plateau 

surface is a little lower at the eastern end of the vall y, averaging between 

1000 feet and 1200· feet in height . Nevertheless, there is a consistently 

large differ nee in elevation between thia plateau and the pre ent river 

channel . The smaller flood plains in the bottom of the valley which were 

mentioned earlier ace often occupied by ced~r 9Wamps . Thi is particularly 

true of the most relently abandoned level . 

As a result of the e particul r physical conditions, the land use 

and settlement patt rns in the Hockley Valley d lff r constderably from 

the other two regions . A map showing the areas of non-agricultural land in 

the Township is very revealing . In the cas of the Western Belt, about 13% 

of the l and area is not used for agriculture . In the Eastern Morainic Region 

this percentage risag almost to 20 . But, in the Hockley Valley approximately 

801. of the total land area is uaed for non-agricultural purposes ! It is 

important, then, to study the present land us pattern and its causes . 

(see map 11) 

In describing the phy icel conditions of this region it was empha~ 

sized that the valley sides had extremely hill slopes although the valley 

floor is flat . In the early history of the Township all of this hilly land 

was farmed . Uowever, owing to poor conservation practices on the light san

dy soil much of the top soil has disapp ared . As a result, it is no longer 

possible to farm this land profitably. 

The valley has been a convenient route way through th mor inic 



Fig .~ The roughly dissected land of the 
Hockley Valley, looking north from Valley Schuss 
Ski Club . Note the blowouts on the far side of 
the Valley . 

Fig . 36 Cottage beside the Nottawasaga River, 
just est of the 6th Line . Cottage owner has 
banked the river to prevent erosion. 
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hills since a Miss:lssauga Indian trail follow d the river . The compara

tively low, flat land b side the river has made this a natural routeway and 

this :z;oute has deve:-oped settlement and cultural patterns of a special 

nature . 

In contras· to both the rur al farmsteads or the special country 

hou es seen in the other two regions of the Township, 100st of the dwellings 

in the valley ar of a different character. This is not to say that these 

two former types of dwelling do not exist . Th y o, but in smaller num rs 

th.rm in eith r of t e other -rel!,ions . Th majority of dwellings in the val

ley are very s imila:t" to nonnal u1:ban bouea . They are not arranged iu surveys 

ut are scattered a~ random on lots close to the Hockley Road . The majority 

of th e ho s belo..1g eith r to people who work in Orangeville, or who 

comnute to tl Toro~to area to work. They ar second aud third class homes 

valued gen rally from $6,000 to $15,000. The houses valued at over $15,000 

usu lly belong to r tireu city people or to the non-resident , but thes 

hou es number un er ~ozen within the valley region . In addition to this 

ltl¥)st urban type of settle nt 1 there are several areas of cottage dev lop

ment. (see fig . 36) These are always located close to the river . Some 

ar very small and re valued around $3 , 000. Ot rs are larger n are worth 

up to $10,000 . The e cottages are usually used only in t he su er but may 

be u d in the winter y people who ski . 

Both Glen Cross at th 3rd U.ne and Hockley at the 8th Line r 

small villages . Glen Cross ha a small rural po t office, a gas station, 

and about 15 houses clustered close ::o the Vlllley Roa , the 3rd Line north 

and south of the road, and the Nottawasaga River . Hockley is a little 

larger of the two . It has about twenty-five buil ings including two gen ral 

stor s, a gas pump, two churches and a school. (see figs . 37 and 38) In 

fact, Hockley is the larg6st of any of the cross-roads settl ments in the 
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Fig . 37 General store an gas pu p in Hockley . 

Fig . 38 One of the neat country homes in the 
Village of Hockley . 
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Township . It is about 10 miles from Orangeville and about 12 to 15 miles 

from Alliston or Beeton. As a result, its general stores serve as a source 

of emergency supply for a fairly large rural population within a radius of 

approximately six miles of the village . Glen Cross 1 on the other hand, is 

only about five miles from Orangevil le and does not have a general store, 

school or church, s Orangeville supplies almost all the services for the 

connrunity. 

There are several small pi~ces of land in the Valley which are 

still farmed . These are on the small former flood plains . One well farmed 

piece of land in the Valley supports both cattle and sheep. A farm on the 

fla t plain south of Hockley raises beef cattle . (see fig . 39 ) Another 

farmer near Glen Cross raises horses an has a riding stable . Parts of 

some of the lower slopes have 'been reforested although this is not as wide

spread as in the morainie areas . In many places the land is just left idle . 

Mllch of the rough land such as that along the branch creeks, is still in 

forest . 

The most important use of land in the Hockley Valley is recreation• . 

Because of the decline in the use of the land for farming, 111.1ch has been 

idle for 15 to 20 years . Since the Second World War several individuals 

have realized that the southern slopes of the Valley are suitable for ski

ing and as a result there are now six recreation areas totalling 750 acres 

engaged in the skiing business . This businese attracts large numbers of 

people to the Valley during the winter and although the slopes could not be 

considered suitable for experts because of the limited vertical drop, many 

intermediate and beginning skiers from the ~oronto-H<tmilton area find the 

Valley a convenient day's drive from home . As a result of the skiing 

" industry" in th Valley, several subsidiary services such as week-end 

lodges, motels, and restaurants are scattered along the Hockley Road . At 

present these facilities are somewhat limited; but it seems probable that 



Fig. 39 Beef cattle grazing on one of the low
est spillway plains in the Hockley Valley just 
north-weat of the Village of Hockley . Roa<l cut 
through the sandy kames is in the distance . 

Fig. 40 This farm land is some of the best in 
the Township. Yet, the piles of gravel beyond 
the pond indicate that the farmer has been test
ing for gravel . 
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they will continue to develop as the influx of capital and dwellers from 

Toronto continues to increase . 

As evidenced from the land use map and from the above description, 

most of the land in the Hockley Valley is non-agricultural, and this t!USt 

be described as a non~agricultural region. In character it is rural, but 

it lacks the agricul tural aspects of a typical rural area . Yet, the pace 

of life is slow and the telephone, water, and mail systems are rural. 

Many of the residents are descend nts of the families who farmed the land 

until about 20 y ars ago . Most of these people work either in Orangeville. 

Brampton, or Toronto . 
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Rural Non-Agricultural Land Use 

Industrial 

The indu t ::ial development in the Township is very limited . In 

recent years there have only been four types of development which could be 

classed as industriill. These include concrete block, tile, and septic tanks, 

re dy-mLx concrete, the mining of gravel and the manufacture of cheese . 

In the last year however , the concrete business has closed~ ao that now 

the other three are the o ly remaining activities of any industrial nature. 

The mining of gravel i by far the most i mportant . Gravel pits 

a re located in about siX locations of the Township but of these only one 

or two are extensiv~ly used today . The largest is located on the north

uest corner of lot 10, concess ion 8 . It i the only private concern which 

continually digs gr vel in the 'l'ownsh:i.p . Several small quarries h :ve rec

ently been abandoned, probably as a result of competition from the bigger 

companies in the toyrnsh ip to the south. The Township owns one sm..'\ll pit which 

i s s \.. ill •Jae".\ for. r ·.)ad maintenance . The ready-mix cement was manufactured 

a t one of the pits bu t as was noted this ope~ation has not been running for 

the past year . 

The gravel in the area is abundant and ever.al farmers have been 

testing their fields for gravel . (see fig . 40) However the competition 

in the area around Or5ngeville is severe and even the large gr vel companies 

are not operating at full capacity at present . The only gr vel pit in the 

Township which is operating full time is the large t in the Township and is 

located on lot 10 west, concession 8 . The tot 1 propecty owned is 200 acres 

but only about 50 acres is mined 'at present . The pit has been in operation 

for 8 year$ under several different owners . The present owner has been oper

ating the ~it for two years and conside r s the pit t'!:'cfitable anough :to ship 

gravel to Toronto throughout the year . The gravel is mined in the summer 
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and some is stockpiled for transport to Toronto during the wi ter . The 

owner runs six trailer trucks of his own and rents up to nine more on busy 

days . The gravel iJ all washed and i hauled to Toronto to a r di-mix con

cret;:e company, whic:1 is a constant buyer of the ravel. It is also old 

to two part time co: panies . Although the deposits in this area contain a 

la ge amount of sanl , t his too is used by the cement co pany . 

The manufacture of the concrete block and t ile is a Rmall oper

ation which is carrted on in the ack yard of the owner , and occupies only 

an a.:;r or two . Th. cheese factory i run by .an Italia1'\ who kes Italian 

cheese especially f ~ piz r.a . His intake amounts to about 150 ca s of milk 

a day from 37 local farmers . These f a rs do not all come from Mono 

Township a thi~ fa~tory is located on t he west half of lot 13 on the 

Amaranth-Mono line . The owner, who nages t he buainess, also hires up to 

12 men to manufac ture the c ese by hand . 

All ot her industries of import ance in the Town hip ar within the 

boundaries of the Town of Orangevill and will be discussed later u er the 

urban development . A8 can be s en, i ndu t rial activity account· !or very 

little of the non-~gricultural land use in t he Townehi~ , 

Recreation 

The recreation business cannot be considered industrial, although 

it does employ a considerable number of local people largely on a part - t ime 

basis . It is estimated that from 35 to 40 local people are employed by t he 

three ma jor resorts in the Valley on an average winter week end . The ski · 

ing season, is, obviously, dependent largely on the climatic conditions i n 

any winter . However, on the average, skiing will begin not uuch earlier 

than the week-end be fore Christmas . And unless, the spring is unusu lly 

mild, there will be skiable snow until at least the mi ddle of March. How
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ever, it is the period until about the end of February that attracts the most 

people . On an average week-end with good snow conditions, from 1500 to 2000 

people will come into the Valley. The facilities provided for skiers in 

the Hockley Valley are adequate although not elaborate . Each individual 

area has a chalet of some type which provides shelter and food . In addition 

there are facilities for renting equipment. trained ski instructors, and 

first aid equipment available . ( see figs . 41, 42 and 43) None of the 

resorts provides overnight accommodation, but there are three places in the 

Valley where accommodation is available . Two of these cater largely to 

organized groups from churehes or schools . The other is a motel, of approx

imately 12 units located close to the 7th Line on the Hockley Road . There 

are also two motels on the north side of Orangeville which cater to skiers 

during the winter . 

There are as yet, no publicly owned recreation areas in the Town

ship . The Credit Valley Conservation Authority has purchased some land in 

the north-east corner of Orangeville, and the area along the Credit River 

just outside of the Town . Tbe proposition is to dam the river and event

ually build an artificial lake for boating and fishing, along with a park 

area . However, the final plans for th is area are not completed . There is 

a Nottawasaga Conservation Authority but that organization is still partly 

in the survey stage . This Authority has acquired lands in Simcoe County but 

as yet have not acquired any land in Mono Township . There is little doubt, 

however, that this Authority will eventually purchase some of the scenic a

reas in the Township to preserve them for posterity. 

Cultural 

There is one additional use of land which has hardly been mentioned 

at all in this thesis . This is really a cultural aspect, but it is intimately 
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Fig . 41 ?arki lot of one of the ski resorts , 
on a sy winter week-end . 

Fig . 42 Small Chalet and skiers at the Cedar 
Springs Ski Clu • 
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Fig . 43 ~roo ~d trails a d T-Bar ski tow at 
Cedar Springs Ski Club. 

Fig. 44 nroadway Street, th Central Business 
District in Orangeville . 
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tied up with the rugged scenic beauty of Mono Township. During the fall and 

winter of 1962-63, a group of citizens, from both Orangevill , the Hockley 

Valley and Toronto; began preliminary work on establishing a small summer 

school of art and craft subjects to be called the Hockley Valley School of 

Fine Arts and Crafts. The first session was held in the su ei: of 1963 and 

used the facilities of almost all types of residents in the Valley. The 

facilities of one .of the ski resorts were used as office and cafeteria space 

and private homes and public accommodations alike were used to house students . 

Artists, t'lllsicians, and dancers gathered for four weeks to enj oy the academic 

sti1111lation and the beautiful scenery of an uncommerciali zed countryside . 

Alt ough the School is still in the experimental stage, it is hoped that 

it will grow into a successful cultural venture which will enhance the repu

tation of the Hockley Valley and enable more people to enjoy the country 

throughout the entire year . 

Residential 

There is one other aspect of the land picture in the Township 

which should be described and discussed in a little more detail . This is 

the pattern of land ownership and land values . It was noted in connection 

with the regional land use that some part of a large proportion of the land 

in the Township, especially in the two eastern regions, was owned by non"" 

resident& of the Township. (see map 13) This map shows each 100 acre lot 

which is entirely owned by a non-resident . In some cases 50 acre lots are 

also included . It will be noticed that these lots are concentrated in the 

rough morainic reas in the northern morainic region and in the Hockley 

Valley. As has been noted before, these lots are almost entirely owned by 

Toronto residents who re investing in picturesque land of low agricultural 

value, for rural retreats from the city. These lots now occupy some 20t of 
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of the land rea of the Township . There are some areas especially those in 

the Western Belt along HighwayslO and 24, which are ither commerci 1 or 

industrial site , usually for restaurants, gas stations or gr vel pits . The 

particular absence of areas OW)ied by non-residents in the north-west and 

north-east, centre-west and south-west, and the extreme south, are good in

dications that the land here is less scenic and can be profitably used for 

agriculture . 

A map has been prepared from the 1963 assessment role to show the 

relative asses ed value of each lot in the Township . (see map 14) The 

value of the lots has been divided into five categories 1 represented by the 

five colours on the map . It must be remembered, however, that these are 

assessed values only, and not the real value . Nevertheless, it is felt 

that some of the patterns on this map are significant, especially when re

lated to the area of land shaded tn map 13. In some cases th correlation 

between the shaded areas on this latter map and the land of highest v lue 

is very close . In other cas s valuable lots have other significant though 

different reasons for tlrdrvalue . 

The valuable land along Highways 10 and 24 begi nning just north 

of Orangeville is a combination of highway frontage and o f the commercial 

and industrial developv.ent in this area . The land on both s i des of the 

Hockley Road tends to be th«:. :;l(.>St velue.i.>le . 'I'hb is partly the result of 

the residential character of this land and partly because of the commercial 

and recreation areas along the road . The land of lowest value, coloured 

in red and orange, prevails in the northern part of the Eastern Morainic 

Area . This pattern is again a result of the physical nature of the land . 

The medium valued green coloured land areas are usually those areas of the 

best farm land, with well kept, large farm houses . It can be concluded that 

the land of highest value is used largely for recent urban-type development 

and for commercial purposes . The land of medium value is generally that land 
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which supports agriculture . The land of lowest value, is either the land 

which is very extensively f~rmed, or left in bush. and that which has been 

acquired by non-residents for the use of small buildings only. In general 

this class is not farmed . 



Chapter 5 


Urban Land Use 
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Urban Land Use 

Q_rangev ille 

Orangeville is a town of pproximately 5,000 located partially in 

the south-west corner of Mono Township and partially in the Townships of 

East Garafraxa and Caledon.. Orangeville is a separate nn.inicipality and as 

a result is politically separated from Mono Township . The areas which are 

now the orth Ward and West Ward of Orangeville were once lots 1 and 2, 

E\ and W\, concession 1 W.H.s . , and lots 1 and 2 E\ and 1 Wt, concession 2 

W.H.S. ( see map 2). Orangeville is the County Town for Dufferin County 

and as a result is the location of the various County Qffi~ea such as those 

oi the sheriff, assessor, clerk-trea urer, county engineer, and judge . In 

addition, the County Jail and the Registry Office are located in Orangeville, 

on Zina Street West . The offices of the Town of Orangeville are located on 

the main street, Broadway, at the corner of Second Street. Besides the 

Town and County offices in Orangeville, there are also some Ontario Govern

ment off ices such as those of the agricultural representativ • the Prov

incial Police, the public school inspector, the Highways Department and the 

Water Resources Coll1llision. 

Orangeville has been zoned by the Planning Board and these zoned 

areas will be used as a partial basis for the land use map of the Town. In 

some cases changes will be made but these will only be in the areas of 

residential development . The residential zoning by the Planning Board d i s

tinguishes only where single or double houses may be built , As a result, 

Orangevill will be divided into four residential classes on the basis of 

appearance and value of the homes . There ar two areas of ribbon development 

outside the town limits and although these are not shown on the land use 

map, they will be described a to their particular type of use, and in th ir 

relation to the Town. In addition to a description cf the land use of the 

Town, there will be a discussion of the various services supplied by the 
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Town and of the functions of the Town in relation not only to Mono Town

.ship, but to other surrounding areas . 

The commercial district of the Town of Orangeville is located on 

both aides (north an south) of Broadway Street . (see map 15) It extends 

on the north side from the Credit River in the east to Faulkner St . in the 

we t . On the south side , it extends from a block east of Wellington Street 

to John Street . There is also an extension of thi south-aide commercial 

area into several lots west of Centre Street . There is an are of commercial 

development both east and west of First Street northward from approximately 

Fifth Avenue . This area contimies into Mono Township as a section of ribbon 

development . There are also small iaolated commercial areas within the 

Town . 

Each of these commercial areas differs slightly from th others . 

Hence, it is necessary to look at each one separately. The largest and most 

important is the Central Business District located as described, on both 

sides of Broadway. (see fig . 44 and 45) The north side of Broadway between 

Fauikner and Second Streets and the south side between John and Mill Streets 

are the areas with the staudard co rcial retail outlets . i'hese businesses 

consist mainly of clothing stores, smallwares, furniture, hardware, drug, 

and food stores . In addition, there are three banks, lawyer and real estate 

offices, an automobile sales and service centre, the Liquor Control Board, 

the Post Office, Ff.re Station and movie theatre . The businesses farther 

east beyond Second Street are less retail in character and are not as con

centrated . There are several more real estate offices, farm machin ry sales 

and service, a creamery, dry cleaners, construction companies with commercial 

lumber outlets, car servicing gas stations, and agricultural feed companies . 

The areal extent of property occupied by this latter type of business is 

much larger, generally, than that of the aver ge retail stores to the west . 



Fig . 45 Mill Street, a newer section of the 
Central Business District . 

Fig . 46 Isolated first class home in a predomin
ately second class area . 
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In addition, there are still a number of old houses in lots between some of 

these businesses . It is especially noticable between Second and Third 

St:reets on the north side that the commercial dis trict has gradually en

larged and encroached upon areas which ere originally residential . The 

western extension of the commercial area beyond Centre Street is an are 

occupied by a medium sized supermarket and a new Brewers Retail Store . 

The area of ribbon development in the north end of th town begins 

just north of approximately four blocks of solid residential area . This 

rlbbon development, as may be expected along a main highway, begins with 

the appearance of gas stations . From its beginning within the Town to its 

gr dual extinction almost 2 miles north t 5 Side Road, this area contains 

no less than eight gas stations . There are also roadside snack bare, drive

in restaurants, and car sales lots . In addition there are two motels, 

mall housing subdivi ion, several individual homes, a tractor ales bus

iness and the Provincial Police H adquarcers . As LIOBt of this area is not 

within the Town, there are no sidewalks and most of the buildings ar a con

. siderable distance from the highway . They are not at all regularly spaced 

and the empty lots are left idl • As a result, this area is not at all 

attractive and does little to enhance the charming character of the rest of 

the Town. 

'rhe Town has been divided into four classes of resident! l land 

use . This division was based on building values obtained from the asses sor 

and on the appearance and loc tion of the particular building. The first 

class housing includes homes which are valued at over $17,000, and the 

second class houses are those valued from $10,000 to $17,000. Third class 

houses are valued from $6,000 to $10,000 and fourth class houses are those 

under $6,000. tn many cases street will contain houses of more th n one 

class . But it is the value and appear nc of the majority of the houses on 

the street which determine the classification. 
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There are only small areas of first class housing . The largest one 

is the area of homes just recently built at the north end of Sun et Drive, 

on Forest Park . Here the majority of the homes are valued at over $17,000. 

There are also sev ral isolated houses t this value but they are usually on 

streets containing a majority of second class houses . (see fig . 46) 

Second clasa h sing is the most prominent . The houses in this 

class r of two types . In some cas s they are new homes in areas of recent 

developm nt such as that corth of Broadway and west of Clar Street . (se 

fig . 47 ) In other cases th y are th well kept, large, old hous s of Zin 

Street or York Street . In both cas s these houses have ap roximately th 

sa values although the old hous s are seldom sold for over $13,000, while 

the newer homes often retail for $15,000 to $17,000. However, most of the 

old homes contain improvements fr $2,000 to $5,000 . The older homes on 

Fir t Street and on Broadway may be classed with the latter . (• fig . 48) 

The third class housing is lso of two types . Th re are a few new 

houses of very small iz which hav to be clas e as third becaus of their 

size . Most of the remaining third class housing consists of old houses 

from 15 to 40 years old which are rather small and closely spaced . The lar

gest area of thee is south of the railway betwe n Bythi and John Streets 

and ast of Mill Stre t to Wellington Street. South of the Towr. Line the 

houses are larg ly third class buildings but th odd newer and or expensive 

hou 1 b 1ng built here as a result of lower land valu s . (see fig . 49) 

Th r ar only small reas of fourth class houses and they u ually 

ar isolated units . On section on the east side of Third Str et, however 

contain about a dozen hous s . These ar all v ry s 11 and run down, and 

are often cov red only with tar pap r . 

T industrial areas in the Town ar of two types . Th y are ith r 

it s housing businesses which could be consider d bulky, though not avy, 

and 11 light indu tri 1 plants . There is little distinction as to the 
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location of either of these types of fac t ory, except that the two businesses 

located within the main residential area are a bit lighter than those on the 

edges of town. The heavier industry such as the concrete block manufacturers, 

are located in the industrial land sou t h of the Town Line and just east of 

the railway. (see fig . SO) The land north and south of the Town Line and 

beside the railway is owned by the railway, and used for railway buildings . 

The land to the east of Third Street has several factories on it . The lar

gest is Greening Metal Products, a company which manufactures heavy wire 

brutes, gravel screening equipment, and ski lifts . In addition, there is a 

company which manufactures drugs, and also the Ontario Hydro building. 

Directly within the residential area west of First Street~ are two small bus

inesses . One is located just west of First Street between Fead Street and 

McCarthy Street. This is Howard Chemicals, a manufacturer of insecticides . 

The other is a smallwares manufacturer located on the south-east corner of 

Faulkner and Elizabeth Streets . (see fig . 51 ) 

Thr ee new industries, initially employing 120 persons moved into 

Orangeville in 1963. Two of these companies, Filtro Electric and Temp-Rite 

Jndustries constructed new plants on the Town's 124 acre industrial site 

south of the railway and west of Dawson Road . The third company, Polyethel

ene Bag, Canada Limited, has ourchased an existing site on John Street south 

of the Town Line and will start production in the spring of 1964. 

A large piece of land north of Broadway and east of the industri 1 

area has been acquired by the Credit Valley Conservation Authority . The 

land is within the Town limits, but it has never been built upon because of 

its low, swampy nature . Within the Town on the south side there are two 

areas along the small branch of the Credit River, which have been designated 

as e;re.;11 belt . As yet they are stfll idle but may eventually be made lnto 

park land . There are two small park areas in the north side of the Town, 

one of which houses the arena. The Orangeville District High School occupies 



Fig . 51 The Grigg Merchant Supply Company, 
which supplies chain stores from coast to coast . 
The neat warehouse is located within the res
idential district of the Town . 
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a large piece of land on the corner of Fead and Faulkner Streets . There 

are also two public elementary schools and one separate elementary school . 

T land remaining within the Town boundary not used for any of the above 

purposes is designated as rural . In some cases this land is farmed; in 

other cases it is left idle, or marked out in uncleveloped surveys for either 

residential or industrial use . 

In discussing the function of the Town of Orangeville, it is necess

ary to take note of both the location of the Town and of the nature of the 

s~rrocnding arep . It has been mentioned that Orangeville is on the main 

highway route from Toronto to both Collingwood and Owen Sound . It is also 

situated on a main east-west highway, number 9. There is always consider

able traffic on both these highways, especially the route to the nor th . This 

highway is used heavily both summer and winter on week-ends by cottagers and 

skiers alike . It is also the main transport route to Toronto from any town 

west of a line from Collingwood to Orangeville . As a result, there is al

ways considerab e through traffic in the town. In addition to being on main 

busy highways Orangeville is also the largest Town within a twenty mile 

radius from the Town. Inside this approximate rad ius there are seven towns 
10 

with populations over 1000 but less than 5010 . . that of Orangeville . These 
11 

are : Shelburne, - 1295, Allis.ton - 2948, Bolton - 2074, Acton - 4205, 

Erin - 1021, Fergus - 3928, and Arthur - 1256 . All other settlements are 

smaller . 

Just outside this radius to the south are the municipalities of 

Georgetown and Brampton. Both these ceutres have populations over 10,000. 

In addition, the City of Guelph lies just to the south-west about thirty-five 

miles from Orangeville, It has a population of approximately 39,000. To the 

north, Collingwood with a population of e,l3q, is an additional twenty mlles 

lOmost recent population figure for Orangeville, Orangeville Banner, March 26, 1964 
11· 	following population figures from Ontario Department of Highways 1963 

official road map of Ontario . 
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outside of the radius . Barrie, with a population of just over 20,000 is 40 

miles to the north-east . 

To say that Orangeville controls the trade within this twenty mile 

radius is not quite true because the larger municipalities on the borders 

have much to do with this . Thus, the area from which Orangeville derives 

its trade to the south is shortened by Bra pton, and Georgetown. Acton is 

equidistant from Guelph and Brampton, and Fergus comes under the influence 

of Guelph . Arthur is equidistant from both Guelph and Orangevil e, but 

most of its trade is oriented to Guelph because of the larger size of Guelph . 

Shelburne is probably the only town which goes directly to Orangeville for 

goods not available there . Alliston is influenced by Barrie, argely be

cause travel to Barrie is much less complic~ted by terrain than it i s to 

Orangeville . As a result of di fferent conflicting urban influences, the 

service area for Orangeville is cut short in the south and south-west by 

the Brampton, Georgetown and Guelph complexes, but it extends farther north 

to the ful Q.tstance of some 20-25 miles in an arc from the west to the 

east . {see map 1) 

The functions of Orangeville within this area are still numerous 

and important . · The area and population served by the Dufferin Area Hos

pital in Orangeville is a fair indication of the influence of the Town . 

The hospital has a service area of 22,000 people, and one third of these are 

from Peel County. The hospital is now in the process of adding a little 

over forty new beds to the existing 82 iled hospital . There are small hos

pitals in both Alliston and Shelburne, and larger ones in Guelph, Owen 

Sound, Collingwood, Barrie and Brampton . Orangevi le ' s pr esent population 

12 
of 5010 is Pn incre~se of 6 . 3% over t he 1962 figure of 4,713 . The Town ' s 

present assessment breakdown is : residential - $3,481,565 or 611o; industrial 

13 
- $2,159,300 or 391o. 

Orangeville Banner - March 26 , 1964. 
13tbid . 

12 
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Until after the Second World War, Orangeville functioned only as 

a service centre for the farmers in the surrounding rural areas and as a 

residence for retired farmers in the same area . These are still important 

functions of the Town. But, since the War, there has been the slow but 

constant influx 0£ light industry, to take advantage of the labour supplied 

by the exodus of the young people from the farms . The population has risen 

rapidly f rom a low ebb of approximately 2300 in 1942 to a little over 5000. 

The early 1950 ' s saw rapirl anrl widespread construction of new homes to 

accommodate the inc~easing population . The Town can no longer be considered 

just a farmer ' s town. ere are four la er ' s offices, 10 churches, six 

insurance companies, 7 real estate offices and nine doctors in the Town. 

evert eless, the Town still supplies many services largely for the farmers . 

ere are four dealers who sel and service farm equipment; there are five 

feed dealers and three fert lizer dealers, one a manufacturer . Orangeville 

s on a branch line of the Canadian Pacific Railway and this rail line is 

being used ncreas ng y by the small manufacturers as well as by the 

farmers . 

In relation to Mono Township only, it can be said that for - some 

supplies Orangeville is the only service centre, and for others, Shelburne 

and Alliston affect part of the Township . Orangeville, is usually tl~ 

town where weekly shopping is done and where services are sought . However, 

Shelburne and Alliston both serve as towns where immediate supplies, mainly 

ood, are secured . Their influence, though, is limlted to the two northern 

corners of the Township . As a result, Or3ngeville is considered the main 

service centre and marketing town for the farming populat i on not only in 

Mono Township, but also in the re ative areas of neighbouring townships . 

It is large y still a residential town and it attracts older retired people 

who want to be close enough to Toronto to do business there, but far enough 

away to enjoy the atmosphere of the country . 
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There is little doubt that Orangeville will continue to prosper, 

and expand . It is probable that several more light manufacturing companies 

will take advanta~e of the slightly lower wages before the wage rates com

pare with areas farther south . Industrial growth in the community has 

been impressive in 1963 . Interested business minded men have formed an 

Industrial Committee to promote and attract industry; they are also in the 

process of organizing a Chamber of Commerce in Orangeville . The Town is 

located in a favourable position in Southern Ontario in relation to the ex

panding urban areas and it is probable that it will continue to increase in 

importance as a satellite of the large Metropolitan Centres . 



Chapter 6 


Summary an Conclusions 
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S ary and Conclusions 

Summary 

The purpose of this study has been to d scribe and asses3 the 

eographical patterns which occur in Mono Township . Fundamental to the 

study of these patterns have been detailed descri tions of the physical con

ditions in the Township and of some of the as ects of early settle ent in 

th re • 

The physical geography is lar ly b sed on the iagara Escarpment 

which forms th bedrock eolo y through most of the area of the Township . 

In some places the Escarpment face is ex osed as a ·rou h cliff of grey dolo

mite; in other place~ it is buried by lacial till . In the south th Ea

car ent has been severely indentea by a preglacial valley . The glacial 

debris which lies o er the bedr ock is varied . In the western third of the 

Township, the deposits consist of small patch s of till plain, ka and 

till morain , and s ill ay channels . e e stern two-thirds consists of 

lar er a eas of till and e rai es and spillway channels . To the east 

the e a r e three large north-south till moraines separated by wide, heavily 

discected spillway chann ls . The most ru ed of these spillways, that in 

the Hockley Valley, now occupies a proximately the same areal extent as 

the re lacial valley which cut th E carpment face . In contr st, th 

spillways in the 1estern third of the Township are very flat and generally 

more suitable fo~ farm land than those to the east . The landscapes throu 

out the Township ran e from extremely flat, rich farm land to ru ed ~s, 

suitabl only for rowing scrub rass . 

The p ttern of historical develo nt ha resembled that of ot 

areas of pioneer settlement in Southern Ontario . Settle nt beg around 

1820, and population rose to peak of a little over 4000 by 1881, then e

clinerl steadily to a low of 1895 in 1951 . The peak population coincide with 

the period of maximum wheat production. After 1881 wheat production in 



Southern Ontario declined with the openin of Western Canad • In addition 

t t e exodus of people to the Prairiest other economic factors, princip lly 

t e depletion of soil, caused a population decline in the Town hip . Since 

t1e econd Wor d War, the emphasis in agriculture has shifted gradual l y 

rom w eat and dairy cattle to extensive mixed farmi.ng and beef cattle . 

A study of the present land use conditions reveals that the 

Town hip consists of three distinct geographical re ions . E ch of th se 

regions s ows an emphasis on g different type of land use . The estern 

Be t sho~s an emphasis on mixed fanni~g hile the Eastern Morainic Area shows 

an emphasi on beef fa ng . e Hockley Valley, however, is largely non-

g icultural land . Much of the latter remains i bush or swamp; so 13 

reforested and the re' inder is used for either recreation, residential or 

c ercial purpose • The recreation areas are 1 r ely involved with the 

sk ing in uatry nd are located on the highest hills on the south sid of 

the Hockley Valley . e residential areas are either urban-li house 

ocated along t e Hockley Valley Road or summer cotta es locat d clo.:;e to 

t e Nottawasaga iver . The commerctal establishments are located along the 

Valley Road and serve both the transient population attracted by the rec

reation areas and the permanent residents . 

The Town of Orangeville straddles the west end of the southa.n 

Township boundary. This is a service town of approximately 5000 residents . 

Much of its reta:f.l structure caters to the surroundin farm popul tio. . To 

serve the surrounding rural population has been the main function of the 

Tom since it began . In addition, development since the Worl War II has 

brought in several light industries, and their number is i ncre sin steadily. 

These industries now depend on the labour supply which has resulted from the 

shift of young people f rom the f arm to the Town . 

http:farmi.ng
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Conclu ions 

There are two a or factors hich have produced the geograph1c pat

terns in 1ono Township . These are the physic 1 conditions and the influence 

of la ge urban re s . 

a result of the contr ting physical conditions throughout t e 

Tofllship, differences in the and use p ttern re apparent . The flat 

e tern areas of good fa land but no particular beauty support a normal 

ru a fa populat on . o t of the n , except for s al ro or swampy 

reas, i fa d . The e ph sis on ixed f ing of dairy or heef cattle, 

pi , chickens, e p an gr ins . In co tr~ t, the E stern rainic Area 

ha slight y ess concentr ted of fa ing . ere the d in many 

p c s v ry hil Soi ha been evere y dep eted in ny area and 

only poor, andy pa tures remain . There s an ·ncreased proportion of the 

nd area hich i not in e for agricu tural purposes s intense as those 

n th '1est rn lt . ore pronoun ed, how v r, is the mount of land in 

e ock ey Va y ch not ed for ricu ture . a is the extreme 

cas of the inf uence of dvers hysica conditions and of poor cultivation 

practices in the past . As a result, t'e patterns of 1 nd use in this region 

are al ost comp etely differ nt fro those in the other two regions . In 

ddition to the fact that m:>st of the land is unsuited to agricu ture, there 

re two other physical conditions which have contributed to the uniqueness 

of the Hockley alle • This va ley occupie an area which was fo erly 

a preglacia v ey, and the preglacial alley has been convenient y filled 

n th glacial till . In ddition, there is 1 o prominent river flowing 

n the pres nt v ley . Th f ct that the old va ley has l een filed at 

its top end de it easy for route to climb the Escarpment, and the 

presence of the Nottawasag River e anced the importance of this route-

w y afnce Indian days . As a result, this valley has deve oped a route 

next in importance to Highway 0 through the Township, and a so as the area 
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of most concentrated sett ement . 

e forces exerted on the Township by the expanding and diver i

fied Toronto- ami ton urban co~ p _ e}~ ave r sulte in ris ng and costs, 

incre sed non-resident land ownership and in an ·ncrease in the size of 

the industrial cornrrunity in Orangeville . The fir st two p enomen re ink

ed to the desire of the nore welthy urban dweller for a second home . As 

a result , the ast twenty years has seen a sh rp rise in the cost and value 

of the land in the Tm-mship. This true for the most part of the eastern 

two-thir s of the Townsh p but doe not app y to the western third because 

of its ack of scenery. It is arge y the ro ng hi s, sma valleys 

an magn ficent vie s of the eastern part of the Township ich have lured 

t e urban d e er to the Township . These people ave bought the olrl hou es 

an someti e who e fanns for the r leisure use~ . In cases where the non

resident oes not wa t to cultivate the 1 nd hich he buy , e genera y 

re ts it to a neighbouring farmer to graze or cu tivate . e f ct, then, 

.hat many of t he worn out f rms are being c uired by the more prosperous 

farmers has resu ted in increased care of the land . These farmers are 

extremely intel gent men who know the land and i ts capabilities better 

than any outsider . As a re ult they intend to impro e the and which they 

work and to produce crops which w 1 be competitive with any in the ovince . 

The e fa rs re also intere~ted in the con<lition of t he and around them 

and want to conserve t and eventually improve the poorest land so tha t i t 

can be cu tivated again . 

The "foreign" urban dwe ers have ac uired not only ny farms 

but also many of the dwellings in the ock ey Va ley along the tver . 

The fact that this and lends it elf to skiing and is a so a reasonably 

short distance from the large urban areas to the south has attracted the 

resort owners . Snow conditions in this area of Southern Ontario are extrem

ely variable but this is almost offset by the close proximity to the urban 
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centres . 

Orangeville has also been affected by t e growth o the urban 

centres . Since the Second World War there has been a general increase in 

prosperity in Canada which has been especially evident in the e pansion of 

inoustries not only in the large urban centres but also into the smaller com

munities . Such has been the case with Orangeville, and since the War its 

tunction has changed to include a small industrial co1I111Unity in addition 

to its older function as a ervice centre for the rural population. 

It is probable t1at the number of non-residents in the Township 

will continue to increase in the future . It is also probable that the con

dition o the lana in the rougher parts of the Township will gradu lly be 

· proved . In addition, the residents of Orangeville can e4pect to see a 

continued increase in the number of light industries in Orangeville and 

in the total population o the co nity . These improvements, oweve , 

will ultimately hinge on the rate of developmeat an on the state of econ

omic con itions in Southern Ontario and in Canada as a whole . 

It is felt that Mono Town hip and the Town o Orangeville are in 

a f voura le position in both the s all urban and rural settings in Southern 

Ontario . The country is beautiful and the population an industry are in

cr a ing without un ue conmercialism, bringing new wealth to the area as a 

whole . It seems proba le that the patterns which will appear in the future 

will ·be only slight modi ications of the basic geographical patterns p:;:e

vailing at the beginning of the 1960's . 
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